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Weather 
Today will be cold and 
cloudy wilh a high In 
the mid 308. Tonight 
and Thursday look for 
snow I 

Missing 
funds 

'Bad 
break 
Redsklns' quarter
back Joe Theismann 
fractured his leg in 
Monday night's 
game and he's out 
for the season. 

Classlfleds .... 4C-5C Sports ........... 1 B-6B 
Crossword ............ 5B Univeralty .............. 8A 
M.tro ..................... 3A Vlewpolnta ............ 7A 

The UI card Club Is 
missing more than 
$500. and its direc
tor has left town. 
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IIIIIn Brom of Iowa City replace, cane In the .... of an oak chelr Tue"'ay chair I. one of a .. t of four .he purcha.ed at an auction and I. re.torlng to 
IftImoon at the cra ... room of the lowl City Senior Citizens Center. The malch an oak table. 

Israeli jets own Syrian MiGs 
BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPI) -

Israeli Jet fighters shot down two 
Syrian MiGs over the Syrian
Lebanese border Tuesday in a 
two-minute dogfight - the first 

I
lIaior cia h between the Middle 
EIIt foes in three years, Israel 
rnd Lebanon said. 

Both the Lebanese and Israeli 

~ 
Irmies reported the two Israeli 
lfIrplanes returned to their 
bases safely. 

The Lebane e army did not say 
where the Syrian planes crashed, 
but Israeli officials and Leban
ete military sources said the 
planes, believed to be Soviet· 
lIIade MiG-23s, went down in 
Syrian territory. 

Syrian later issued a military 
statement saying its fighters con
fronted the Israeli planes only 
after they crossed into Syrian air 
space. It said nothing about its 
planes being shot down. 

"At 12:19 p.m., a pair of Israeli 
F·15 enemy planes violated Syr
ian airspace in the al Nabak 
area." the statement said. "Our 
planes confronted them and a 
dogfight ensued following which 
the hostile plahes withdrew tow
ard the occupied territories 
(lsrael) without achieving their 
aims." 

ISRAELI MAJ. Gen. Amos 
Lapidot, commander of the 

Israeli air force , said the jets 
patrolling Lebanon were "com
pelled" to shoot down the Syrian 
planes because of their 
"threatening posture." 

"The (Israeli) patrol was being 
carried out in Lebanese territ
ory, about 10 kilometers (6 miles) 
from the Syrian border," Lapiddt 
told Israel radio. 

He said when the dogfight 
began, Israel 's planes were 
above Lebanese territory while 
the Syrian aircran. were above 
Syrian territory. 

"But subsequently, a situation 
developed in which. in order to 
pursue the battle and not endan
ger our aircraft. we were com-

pelled to get into a short dogfight 
with them across the border," 
Lapidot said. 

"A number of Syrian warp
lanes were dispatched toward 
them. They approached us in a 
threatening posture. They came 
within a range that compelled us 
to halt the patrol mission. and we 
had to provide protection for our 
patrol aircraft via additional 
warplanes that were there for 
this purpose," Lapidot said. 

"IT SHOULD be borne in mind 
that today's warplanes are outfit
ted with missiles bearing ranges 
of around 20 kilometers (12 

See '.r •• ', Page SA 

Jax breaks given to businesses 
Iy Grelchen Norman 
Staff Writer 

In an effort to attract "clean" 
economic development to the 
.rea, the Iowa City Council 
-.iopted, 6-1, an ordinance Tues
ctay allowing certain kinds of 
baainesses partial property tax 
exemption. 

Qualified businesses will 
Ikeive exemptions for a five
~If period. The amount of 
~tual value to be exempt for the 
Grit year is 75 percent, the sec
ond year 60 percent, the third 
)liar 45 ercent, the fourth year 
~: . and the nrth year 15 

' The council amended a Code of 
Qrdlnances measure passed by 
th Iowa Legislature, providing 
~x breaks for research-service 
~c:IlIt1e •. In addition, the Iowa 

City ordinance calls for ware
houses and distribution centers 

to receive generous properly tax only up for second consideration, 
cuts. the council chose to waive the 

COUNCILOR Bill Ambrisco 
said the tax abatement ordi
nance will allow the "cleanest, 
best and elitist" businesses to 
locate in Iowa City. 

''It will open up additional. 
new types of firms that haven't 
followed in this vein," Ambrisco 
said. He also said competition 
for economic development is 
intense and Iowa City is three 
years behind many communities. 

Councilor Kate Dickson said 
she favors 1he ordinance because 
it is "an avenue to employment." 

third-round vote and approved 
the measure. Councilor Larry 
Baker cast the sole dissenting 
vote to "be consistent" with his 
other rejections of a similar 
plan. 

"I voted against the original 
tax abatement program," Baker 
said. "What they're doing with 
the tax abatement is expanding it 
anyway." 

Research-service facilities 
include businesses that design. 
produce or manufacture pro
totype products for experimental 
use and corporate-research ser
vices that do not provide on-site 
services to the public. 

"I feel that it's important 
because we need to have all 
kinds of jobs to employ all kinds 
of people." she said. "We don·t 
want people to pass us over." 

To meet the tax abatement 
requirements, distribution cen

, ters must be used primarily for 
the · storage of goods later 

ALTHOUGH the ordinance was shippe'd to retail outlets. 
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Talks begi~ 
with positive 

, 

atmosphere 
GENEVA (UPl) - President 

Ronald Reagan and Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev 
opened their superpower summit 
in a "good atmosphere" Tuesday 
and met for more than four 
hours, including a surprise 44 
minutes alone in a lakeside pool 
house. 

The two leaders seemed to be 
getting along well, judging from 
their iltt)6ds and the nearly two 
hours of private time - eight 
times the amount scheduled. 

Little substantive information 
about the talks was available, 
however. as both sides agreed to 
clamp a news blackout on the 
proceedings. All top U.S. and 
Soviet officials were ordered not 
to leak anything to the press. 

BECAUSE OF the "importance 
and seriousness" of the summit, 
White House deputy press secret
ary Larry Speakes said both 
sides agreed not to talk about 
any details until the meetings 
are over. 

"Those who know will not talk. 
Those who talk do not know," 
Speakes said. 

"If the confidentiality of the 
talks can help produce a better 
agreement. we will all be the 
better for it," Chief Soviet 
spokesman Leonid Zamyatin 
said. 

Asked about his impressions of 
the first session, Zamyatin would 
only say. "It was in a good atmo
sphere." 

After the afternoon session, 
Speakes agreed with that assess
ment. 

REAGAN STRESSED the seri
ousness of the talks in a brief 
session with reporters after his 
first meeting with his Soviet 
counterpart. 

"We were very businesslike," 
Reagan said. "We talked about 
the things we are going to talk 
about." 

The leaders, joined by their 
wives, met again Tuesday night 
during a dinner at the Soviet 
mission. Similarly, the program 
ran longer than expected, with 

the Reagans staying 32 minutes 
later than scheduled. 

The Reagans and Gorbachevs 
sat on couches on a small terrace 
before dinner. When Gorbachev 
was asked if the two leaders 
were getting along, he replied, 
"That's your judgment." 

"We're smiling, aren't we?" 
Reagan responded to the same 
question. 

Asked if he and Reagan had 
reached any agreements, Gorba
chev replied, "We are working on 
that." 

NANCY REAGAN and Raisa 
Gorbachev first met Tuesday 
afternoon at a tea where they 
exchanged invitations to visit 
each others' countries. 

Reagan and Gorbachev met in 
two sessions at the villa Fleur 
d'Eau. half the time with their 
top aides at hand. But it was the 
nearly two hours of private talks 
with only interpreters present 
th'at raj sed expectations they 
were geUI g a ong well. 

Reagan and Gorbachev had 
been scheduled to meet alone for 
only 15 minutes at the start of the 
morning session, but that session 
lasted 64 minutes, 

Then, about halfway through 
the afternoon meeting, Speakes 
said Reagan decided to ask Gor
bachev to take a five-minute walk 
through the woods to a small 
house by a swimming pool near 
Lake Geneva where they then 
conferred for another 44 
minutes. 

"They were able to engage in a 
free exchange of opinions," Vla
dimir Lomeiko, another Soviet 
spokesman, said of the pool 
house meeting. 

IN A SURPRISE move, the Rev. 
Jesse Jackson was granted a 
meeting with Gorbachev and took 
the opportunity to hand an anti
nuclear petition signed by more 
than 1.2 million Americans to the 
Soviet leader. 

The Soviet leader gave up 
much of his lunch break between 
summit sessions with Reagan to 

See Summit, Page SA 

Th. Rev. J .... J.ckson present. Sovtet G.neral Secretary Mlkh.1I 
Gorbachev with • petition be.rlng slgnatu,.. 01 1.3 mt.on Amerlc .... 
.eeklng • nuclear weapon. rreez •. 

~ducators: public ,schools 'losing' in lottery 
, 
HOWl'. public school system Is 

IIbt ,ettlnl It. fair ahare of lot
~ry revenues, II state education 
olI'Idll .ald at In lowl City 
Education A88oclatlort meeting 
Tuesday. 

"You've seen the comm rclal. 
~ut lottery money lolnll to 
~Ilcltlon ... foraet It," Lowell . 

Dauenbaugh, research specialist 
for the Iowa State Education 
Association, laid. 

While the atate la collecting 
steadily Increasing amounts of 
revenue each year, the Iowa 
schools' allowable budllets are 
nOl, he said. \ 

The allowable budget growth 
for Iowa schools for 1985-86 was 
.et by the .tate comptroller At 
3.83 percent, but state revenue 

growth is at 4.86 percent and 
"that does not include lotterY 
money," Dauenbaugh said. 

EDUCATION is "not on the top 
of the priority list" for state 
monies, he added. 

School districts' authority to 
Institute levies to fund educa
tional programs was also dis
cuned . 

The Iowa City Community 
School District Is relying less 
than in the past on property 
taxes to fund local education. 

In 1981, Iowa City's average 
levy for each '1.000 of assessed 
value was $11.40 - slightly above 
the state average, Dauenbaugh 
said. During 1984-a5, the average 
levy declined to $10.26, a level 
below the state average. 

DAUENBAUGH SAID the local 
school district could increase its 
cash reserve if it is taxing below 
the state level. School budget 
review committees typically 
approve cash reserves as high as 
25 percent of school operating 
budgets. Cash reserves are used 
to improve cash flow an'tl allevi
ate shortfalls in property tax 
revenues or state aid. 

Dauenbaugh said the local dis-

trict's cash reserve, currently at 
$500.000, could be larger. 

The district's operating budget 
was $26 million in 1984-85. so the 
cash reserve could have been 
$6.5 million. he said. 

Legislators frequently are slow 
to fund education programs 
when local school districts don't 
utilize the funding mechanisms 
they have, Dauenbaugh said. 
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Special education lawsuits filed 
By Bart Janlen 

1---------------"----, Staff Writer Courts 
attention mandated by their indivi
dualized educational programs," the 
suits state. 

JOIN THE 
MEDICAL 

ELITE 
s. African unrest continues 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa -
Shotgun-wielding police killed four 
blacks in clashes with mobs Tuesday 
and the charred body of a fifth was 
found in a black township as a new 
wave of anti-government violence con
tinued to sweep across South Africa. 

The latest unrest included incidents 
of looting, arson and stone throwing in 
black townships throughout the racially 
divided country. In Queenstown, the 
scene of the worst violence in the last 
four days, one man was shot to death, 
five others were wounded and three 
were arrested when clashes with police 
erupted again Tuesday. The fighting 
Tuesday followed one of the bloodiest 
weekends in two months, during which 
at least 13 people were reported killed_ 

Envoy returns to Beirut 
BEIRUT, Lebanon - Church of Eng

land special envoy Terry Waite 
returned to Beirut Tuesday to resume 
efforts to win the release of four Ameri
can and four French hostages and said 
he had "very important things to say" to 
their Moslem kidnappers. 

The Anglican envoy returned after 48 
hours of talks in London with 
Archbishop of Canterbury Robert Run
cie and unidentified U.S. and British 
offiCials, as well as with French offi
cials in Pari s. "At this time, the eyes of 
the world are on two places, Geneva 
and Beirut," Waite said in reference to 
the U.S.-Soviet summit in Geneva. 
"Never could there be a better oppor
tunity for the dignity and honor of 
Islam to be shown to the whole world 
than now." 

Remains found in Vietnam 
YEN THUONG, Vietnam - U.S. offi

cials digging for remains of missing 
American servicemen in Vietnam Tues
day found human bone fragments and 
what may be parts of a B-52 bomber 
that crashed near Hanoi in 1972. 

Shortly after the crew began digging 
in a vegetable plot, U.S. team leader 
Col. Joe Harvey reported finding bone 
fragments and "some small pieces of 
wreckage that suggest this is a U.S. 
aircraft." He said the human remains 
would have to be returned to the U.S. 
Army's identification laboratory in 
Hawaii before it could be determined 
whether the bone fragments might be 
those of American MIAs. 

Philadelphia unveils reform 
PHILADELPHIA - Mayor Wilson 

Goode unveiled a plan Tuesday to 
reorganize the city's corruRtion-riddled 
Police Department, saying the problem 
"shames every honest police offic~" on 
the force. 

Goode said his first goal was to hire a 
new police commissioner to replace 
Gregore Sambor, who resigned last 
week. Sambor was criticized for the 
department's handling of the conflict 
with the radical group MOVE that left 
11 members dead and destroyed 61 
houses. An ongoing federal investiga
tion, which has resulted in the convic
tions of 26 officers, has also marred the 
department's image. Charges included 
taking bribes to protect prostitution 
and illegaL gambling operations. 

Hurricane moves past Rorida 
. KEY WEST, Fla. - Hurricane Kate 
slammed into Cuba's northern coast 
with 110-mph winds and 20-foot waves 
Tuesday and then continued westward 
into the Gulf of Mexico, sparing the 
Florida Keys from its first hurricane in 
20 years , but forcing 10,000 residents to 
evacuate to the mainland. 

Forecasters sa id Kate, weakened by a 
16-hour assault on Cuba that ended late 
Tuesday afternoon, couLd regain 
strength in the Gulf and become the 
first November hurricane to reach the 
U.S. mainland in 50 years. Neil Frank, 
the director of the National Hurricane 
Center, said Kate was expected to 
gradually strengthen and turn towards 
the northwest "and it could become a 
threat to somebody else." 

Quoted ... 
I don't need a tan, I am not interested 
in beaches and I'm too old for girls. 

-UI basketball coach George Raveling , 
stressing that his team's upcoming trip to 
Hawaii is purely business-related. See 
story, page 1 B. 
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The Iowa City Community School 
District is allegedly violating state 
and federal law with its reduction of 
hours for special education aides, 
according to two suits filed Tuesday 
in Johnson County District Court. 

The fam ilies of two students in the 
severely and profoundly hand
icapped classes at Mark Twain 
Elementary School, 1355 DeForest 
St., each filed suits against the dis
trict and Iowa Superintendent of 
Public Instruction Robert Benton. 
The parents and students were iden
tified only by first name and last 
initial. 

The suits allege the district is not 
fulfilling its requirements under the 
Iowa Code to provide one teacher 
and one education aide for the first 
five students in classes for the 
severely handicapped, to provide an 
additional aide for six to nine stu
dents and to hire another teacher 
beginning with the tenth student. 

ALTHOUGH THE suits do not con
tend the number of teachers and 

Police 
By Julie EI.ele 
Staff Writer 

UI Campus Security officials 
reported two burglaries and a theft 
Monday in which $6,843 worth of UI 
property was stolen. 

A painting valued at $3,500 was 
reported stolen from the sixth floor 
of the :UI Bowen Science Building. 
Larry Beuter, a laboratory mechanic 
technician for the UI Physiology and 
Biophysics Department, reported the 
theft about 10:30 a.m. Monday. 

Postscripts 
Events 
Locil Hunger IlIu •• in connection with the 
Oxfam Fast will be the topic of a discussion 
with Lloyd Gehring from the CrisiS Cenler 
and Grace Stone from the Free Lunch 
program, from noon to 1 p.m. in the Union 
River Room. 
Slllry Ind Wage Committe. of the Council 
on the Stalus of Women will meet at noon in 
the Union Cafeteria Dining Room. Anyone 
with an Interest In comparable worth is 
encouraged to allend. 
A Healthy Environment will be the subject of 
a Health Iowa presentation about Ihe conser
vation of resources at noon in the Union 
!(irkwood Room. . 
LI Tlvola Italllnl, Italian conver~ation 
group will meet at 12:30 p.m. at the Dead-

Postscripts policy 
Postscripls must be submitted fo The o.Iy Iowan b>r' 

3 p.m. the day prior 10 publication. Notices for 
Monday's paper must be submitted b>r' 3 p.m. Friday. 
Notices may be senl Ihrough the mail. bul be sure 10 
mail early. The announoemenls will be published lhe 
clay of the -'Is. All submlsslons must be clearty 
printed on a postscripts blank (Which appear on the 
classifred ads page) or typewritten and tripl&spaced on a 

Doonesbury 

AID TO WDMEN 
Fff/a Pregnancy r"$/ing 
Conflder.t l al 

105 hi A.a . • 'dg. 
Ced.r R.pid, 

lor appl. 314-'"7 

aides working with the classes, issue 
is taken over the time aides may 
work during the day_ The district 
reduced this school year the amount 
of time each aide may work each day 
by 45 minutes, the suits state. 

"The reduction in aide employ
ment time ' in the fall of 1985 elimi
nates time before and after school 
that previously had been utilized by 
aides to complete many tasks and 
duties preparatory to working 
directly with students. The aide 
reduction policy forces aides to per
form more of those tasks during the 
instructional day, thus reducing the 
amount of individualized instruction 
available to their students," the suits 
state. 

The district allegedly violated the 
"expectations" of the Iowa Code with 
the reduction in hours because the 
student-to-faculty ratios were 
intended to "ensure that severely 
handicapped students are afforded 
the individualized instruction and 

A second burglary was reported 
about 4 p.m. Monday after a compu
ter, worth $2,493, was discovered 
missing from the Learning Resour
ces Center in the UI Lindquist Cen
ter, according to security reports. 
Another burglary was reported ear
lier Monday when a video cassette 
recorder worth $850 was apparently 
stolen from a fourth floor hallway at 
the UI Jefferson Building. 

Campus Security Lt. Ralph Moody 
said officials are uncertain whether 
the events are related. The incidents 

wood. 
Clanlcal Indian Dance performance from 
Orissa by Sahron Lowen with music ensem
ble led by Padmashrl Kelucharan Mohapatra, 
at 1 :30 p.m. in Harper Hall. 
Slgml Deltl Chi, Society of Professional 
Journalists, will hold a formal meeting to 
initiate new members and discuss the 
national convention at 7 p.m. in Communica
tions Center Room 115. 
Peace Corps Seminar, regarding the nature 
of Peace Corps, the roles and purpose of the 
volunteer and the focus and direction at 
Peace Corps in the future, will be held at 7 
p.m. in the Iowa City Public Library Meeting 
!'190m A. • 
K1I}'pro-Qlbome Itesource Networtl, (KOFlN) , 
will hold its monthly meeting for CP/M based 
microcomputer users at 7 p.m. In Philips Hall 
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FOR A SAFER. 
HEALTHIER 
SUNTAN 

30 Minute Sessions 
Special Price on 

Packages 

ON THE BUS LINE 

GOVERNOR'S RIDGE 
521 KIRKWOOD AVE . 

319/337-2255 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

WHO'S MORE UKELY TO BECOME 
OBESE: MElY OR WOMElY? 

The incidence of obesity is higher ·1n women than in men, 
but obesity is a much more serious disease in men. Obesity Is a 
risk factor for cororwy artery disease, diabetes, and high blood 
pressure. These diseases can be more seuere and more frequent 
In men than In women. 

The IOWA CI1Y WEIGHT CUNIC can help men and women, 
ouercome obesity with specially designed eaUng programs that 
take pounds off sensibly. Our counselors will teach you how to 
make wise food choices and adapt a food plan to (II your 
lifestyle. 

Call the IOWA CITY WEIGHT CUNIC today for a FREE, 
no-obligaUon consultation, We offer 20~ off u.. c:wt 0( • ,.", 
program for all new members. 

BOTH FAMILIES appealed the 
district's hour-reduction decision in 
August to a hearing officer with the 
Iowa Department of Public Instruc
tion, according to the suit. That 
officer ruled in October the district 
did not violate state or federal law 
witb the reductions because the 
number of teachers and aides 
remained the same, the suits state. 

But parents In one of the suits 
sought mediation earlier in the sum
mer from another DPI official, who 
the suits state should not have been 
allowed to testify at the August 
hearing. The Iowa Code prohibits 
information from mediation confer-

11_ somewhere lu go Ihl 
_kend? We have lhi> whc ... 1 
)IOU 11«'d. Cump"cI . 4-doo", 
Caddlacs. lVagons NahUMI 
renilihem .U. And we". HO' ,'''' 
Iond of low _ktnd "," )"'u11 
like. You I'<'Y for 8"5 .nd t\)lurn 
car to ~nting location. 
N,II' J,tI,\'UIIIIINt hfh" ""~""""""- fit ~ , 
"r":llIftJjIrJ I~lll"'c'f""\~If\\'!I'"/"'I" 
/" "lff' s,~ 1(,.. ell" •• ".,..., t.I,u",~rfotIIIW 

Nationa' Car Renta' 
==--- --

Aft.r .arnlng your 
degr .. , you want the 
be,'start In your new 
career. T~e Air Force 
Biomedical 
Corps h ... I, ' 
number of opp nl-
tin .vallable now. 

• Biotnvlronmental 
Engln .. r (ABET 
Accredited Program) 

• Aerospece Phytlolo-
gist 

• He.lth Physicist 
• Soci.,·Worker 
• Physical Therapist 
• Pharmacist 
• Optometrilt 

. ences to be entered as evidence ~ •• II.bI .. ' 
High,.., e Wltl 

The Air Force offers 
you .nd your f.mlly • 
unique and rewarding 
lifestyle. For more 
Inform.tlon, contaCt: 

during such a hearing, according to CorolYllI'. IOWI 

the suit. 'n"do Jifly LUN 

The suits ask for the district and ,-__ I'Ito_ NE:.:.':..:.''''.:...2DI=_ 
hearing officer to be found wrong in TSgt Connie .ltpnltz 

(31.'311 .... 14 their actions and to pay for the cost 
of the legal action. Carroll Lucht and CALL COLLECT 
student legal intern Claudia Beyer, 
with UI Civil Litigation Clinic, are 
representing the plaintiffs. 

e,,'s Community Health C ' 
are under investigation by security Wof{\ &!'''t~ .... 
detectives. 

Theft report: Robert Donohoe, West 
Branch, Iowa, told UI Campus Security offi
cials Monday $523 worth of tools were stolen 
from the back of his piCkup Iruck sometime 
last week. The truck was parked outside the 
UI Physical Plant when the theft occurred. 

Thlft report: Herbert Cook , manager of 
the UI men's gymnastics team, told UI 
Campus Security officials Monday a gymnas
tics banner worth $250 was stolen while Ihe 
team was " loading to go to Nebraska" for a 
meet. The incident occurred In a parking lot 
near the UI Field House. 

Room 218. The topic of the m~ting Is public 
domain software_ 
A Pr •• entltlon on Birth Control will be given 
by Health Iowa at 7 p.m. in Rlenow Residence 
Hall Main Lounge. 
Lesbian H •• tth: Negotiating the Health Care 
System will be the focus of an open forum at 
7 p.m. in the Union Triangle Lounge. 
Child Clre T .. k Fore. will meet tonight at 
7:15 p.m. at the Women's Resource and 
Action Center at 130 N. Madison. Anyone wilh 
an Interest in the Issue of child care is 
encouraged to attend. 
A_D_E.LA_ will hold its meeting at 7:30 p.m. In 
the Jefferson Building Room 204. 
Fine Arts CWncll will hold Its weekly meeting 
at 7:30 p.m,.rln the Union Ohio State Room. 
Lllline Allin will give a reading at 8:30 p.m. 
at the Hillel House. 

acoepled. 
Notiot 01 political eoenls. except meebng 

announoemenls 01 recognized slUdanl group., wi" not 
be acoep4IId. 

Notice of eoenlS on IeIeYisIon or radio will not be 
acoepled. 

Notices that am COIIVI1IIroiaI ad'IertlIIemanb will not be 
accepted. 

Questions regarding F'ostScIl* thould be directed 10 
the aseistanl ~ editor. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

BOOT 

Pregnancy Testing 
Birth Control 

VD Screening 
Abortions 
o..lIoln .. 

51H4H7a4 

' .. Confide'ntial Help .. , 

FASHION 
SHOW 

THURSDAY 11/21 9 PM 

Vito's 

. (\s 'JACKET SPECIALI 

~ecy~~~ 
Jean Jackets 

S 
(rflg 

value $75) 

ALL JACKETS III STORE S5 OFFI 
Includes Men 's and Ladle. Lee Jean Jackels, 
Ocean Pacific Jackets. New Leather Jackets with 
zip out lining and Cherokee 100% Cotton Lined 
Jackets. 

10 L Coli.,. 
Downlo." 
lo.a City -.. -... ~~ .an'" Mond.,-Frlda, 1010' 

Siturd., 10 to 5:30, Srlndl, 12 to 5 

p 
Just a few of the styles-warm lined, easy to get into, zipper 
pUll-on boots, 
SPORTO BOOTS that keep you warm. Nylon uppers, extra 
foam lining with co.ntra~ting zipper and detail ~ 
for GOOD LOOKSI ~ 

• WORTO 

Front Zip 
NAllY, GREY, POPLIN 

121 NYLON Front Zip 
BLACK, BROWN, TAUPE 

143 

Cedar RlPlds IOWACflY 
WEIGHT CUNIC 338·9775 

Call Anytime 
G,.at Gift I ..... 

Del Moln .. 
Dubuque 
Iowa City 
Muon City 
SiOUK City 
WattrloO 

2404 Towncresl Driue 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Owned and Oper*<l by Reg/.sll!red NlJI'Ses 

AtWALKI!R" 
.eautlfully GIft 
Wrlpped FREI!I Mln' .. Womln', , Chlldrln'. Shoe. 

Old Cent., 331-2141 
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11Ie BlacbtoDe Beauty SalOD 
S'pe~lali 

HAIR CUT SPECIAL '7.00 
FROSTING & mGHUGHING 

SPECIAL '15.00 
Both with Selected StylUta 

THE BLACKSTONE 
BEAVTl'SALON 

BrO." H.uHr 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

17 Sooth Dubuque D105Ul 
Members of the card club may meet with liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil 

Kevin Taylor, director of the UI Office of 
Campus Programs, within the next two weeks 
to decide if legal action is necessary, said 
president-elect Mark Meye. 

Improve your 
home economics 

WIlla 5% ftnaodn. lor 
......mdacy aataraJ.u ........ 

Between $500 and $600 is missing from the 
UI Black and Gold Card Club's account and 
questions have arisen concerning these 
fUnds and the departure of the group's 
former presfdent from Iowa City. 

According to group adviser Margie Ebert, 
former card club president Richard Rietz 
lell school In September and failed to 
deposit several checks written by club mem
bers. 

"He just len and didn't leave a forwarding 
address," Ebert said. Another member of the 
group said "over two dozen attempts" have 
been made to contact Rietz without success. 

The missing money, which was in $10 
payments, cannot be accounted for, Ebert 
Slid, adding, "There is a large discrepancy 
according to university records." 

BVT RIETZ said during an interview last 
week that he deposited the checks in the 
club's UI account before he left Iowa City. 
"Everything I got was put through the univer
sity accounts." 

"I'm not accusing him of taking the 
money," club vice president Diane Brown 
said. But she added that aller examining the 
group's finanCial records the amount of 
money in its account is less than what should 
have been deposited. 

"I'm not saying he is lying, but when 
everything is unaccountable it's hard to 
make any conclusions," Ebert said. 

THE VI BLACK and Gold Card Club has 
more than 300 students who hold up various 
colored cards to create designs in the north 
end of the Kinnick Stadium during Iowa 
football games. 

Rietz said he dropped out of school due to 
financial reasons and returned to Davenport 
where he has been looking for a job. 

Meye said members of the card club have 
tried without luck on a number of occasions 
to reach Rietz at his parents' home in 
Davenport. 

The group also sent a registered letter to 
Rietz in Davenport, but received no reply, 
Ebert said. 

"It would have been nice of him to write 
back," she said. 

Rietz said he has moved three times since 
returning to Davenport and has been busy, 
but added he has tried to contact club 
members. 

"I've tried to get a hold of them," Rietz 
said. 

The card club is waiting for its newly
elected representatives to take office before 
deciding whether to take legal action, said 
Meye, who doesn't officially become club 
president until Nov. 23. 

"We will try to avoid legal action," he said. 

New council may throw out 
Baker's utility fee proposal 
By Gretchen Normln 
Staff Writer 

In an effort to resolve the Iowa-Illinois 
franchise fee issue by the end of the year, 
Councilor Larry Baker told the Iowa City 
Council he will now support a one-balf 
percent proposal. 

But according to City Attorney Terrence 
Timmins, the decision is "too late." 

"We all knew we were working under a 
schedule," Baker said. "My decision (Mon
day) is irrelevant ailer the election. The new 
council will feel free to throw out the 
ordinance." 

Franchi e fee supporter Councilor Cle
mens Erdahl will step down from his seat at 
the end of the year, and Councilor-elect 
Darrel Courtney has voiced opposition to a 
fee. 

"J CONTINUE to maihtain the position I 
held throughout the campaign to vote against 
any frAnchise agreement that includes a 
fee," Courtn~y said. 

Special Introductory Offer 

a 11-31-«5 flf TIw 

20 % 0 with this ad 

RIMe Bowl Fewwt 
1 Dozln 

SWEETHEART ROSES 
reg. 18.50 

4 •• 
MUM PLANTS AFRICAN VIOLETS 

3 reg. 4.sg 
•• 3.81 

BLOOMING PLANTS 
CuniCatry 

t'leh,eJ& florist 
01.0 C~IC)'. C"'IR 

... . , lOot. 1M ., ..... 11.' 
KWOO\) AVI. OIl.IIIHOIIeI 'GAIIOIII c.", ... 

I,M .... llet ... :10..... .., 
alI._ 

rtJ 
TH E BAN KERS LI FE 

wishes to shdre 1\ Data PrOt 11'18 opportunlti with 
the Faculty and junior and Senior tudents in 
Computer ·Sclence, Management Inlormation Systems 
and Business WIth d minimum 12 credit computer 
(ourteWork . 

FOII"",1n Sunpol'Ch 
MemorW Union 

Nowembft ~O, 1985 
7·' p.m. 

Relreshmerlt\ will be sefYed 
Equal Opportunily EmplOYef 

THE BANKERS LIFE 

The council voted on the issue more than a 
month ago, with three councilors in opposi
tion and three others supporting a one-half 
percent franchise fe~ at that time. 

The council has been working on the 
proposal for three years and has been 
unable to agree on whether to charge the 
utility company a fee and how much to 
charge. The council has informally agreed to 
a 15-year contract. 

"I think technically we could still do it, get 
the thing written up and get it passed," 
Baker said, "But there's always the threat of 
a conservative majority overturning it." 

Baker suggested the council charge Iowa
Illinois one-half percent no'w with an option 
to assess the company one-half percent later. 
Baker also said the council should consider 
earmarking the money for specific programs 
such as energy conservation. 

Timmins said an ordinance could be pain
stakingly drawn up this year, but added, "It 
can't possibly be put on the ballot until next 
year." By law, Iowa City residents must 
approve a franchise fee. 

• :I.OW.A . .... ~~ 
••••• Vol'" AlcOhol 

.: WEEK 
The I.O.W.A. Week executive 

committee would like to thank: 

Nagel Lumber Co. 
Domino's Pizza 
Mid-Continent Bottlers 
The Coloring Book 
Great Midwestern Ice Cream Co. 
Cookies and More 
Kirlin 's Hallmark 
Susie's Casuals 
Nutrition World 
Ben Franklin 
RecOla Bar 
Athlete 's Foot 
Baskin Robbins (Sycamore) 
A & W Palio Restaurant 
Lundy's Hallmark 
Cards Et Cetera 
Film Festival Ltd. 
Crsate-A-Cone 
Sears 
Fries BBO & Grill 

for helping promote alcohol education. 

Join the Fast on 
Thursday, Nov. 21. 

Give your unspent food money to 
OXF AM through the Association of 
Campus Ministers. 

VVednesday, ~ov. 20 
Speaker Uoyd Gehring (Crisis Center) 
&. Grace Stone (Free Lunch): "Local 
Hunger lssuea." CDR Room, IMU at 
12:00 noon. 

Thursday, ~ov. 21 
Break the Fast Simple Meal 6:00 

p.m. Wesley House. lnfonnation and 
Sign up table Landmark Lobby IMU. 

MEDICAL 

SCHOOL 
SCHOLARSHIPS area. With S'lt. f1nanclna and 

hI8h efIIdcnc:y. your SIV/nQI 
coutd be substantlal. Now, that's Get your education without going 

deep into debt. The Air Force Health 
Professions Scholarship Program 
pays for your tuition, required books 
and fees, plus more than $625.00 a 
month for living expenses. For more 
information contact: 

lCyour home «ooomlcs amt't 
maldnlI the pade, maybe you 
shouIcf consider replaclnQ or 
renoYItInQ your old naturalQas 
fumacc, or naturallU boller. 
Iowa-lUlnols Gu and Electric 
Company Is olI'erInQ Jow-Intaat 
loans 10 slnQIe-lamiIy home
owners In Its Iowa service 

I smart lesson In home economics. 
For more infonnatlon, contact 
your local Iowa-Ulinois ollke. 

TSgt Connie Stepnitz 
(319) 351-6494 

CALL COLLECT! 

STOM.nOUftS: II~"~ 
To w. ,. ... 1NJtIt 

.. 'z.., 
'ftll:ts 0000 TIIftll: 
~"'JMS 

n.. _ 01 .... odwi_ ... lit,.... for '" ... _oI __ Goo .... _ 

'-'" 

207 Eut Wullington 
338-0553 

r-----------------------------------------------~ 

I Bring down the cost I 

I of your education . 
1 
1 

\ 

Free Zenith ZVM-122 Monitor 
With Dual Drive Z-148 PC 
Special Student Price 

$999.00 
Suggested retail price for 
PC/Monitor Package: $1939.00 

Save $800.00 when you buy a Zenith Z-148 PC at 
our Special Student Price ... and wel1 throw in a 
Zenith 12" Monitor-a 5140 value-ABSOLUTELY 
FREE! 
The IBM Pce_compatible Z-148 PC offers 256K of 
RAM - upgradable to 640K without additional expansion 
cards. 740K of floppy disk storage. The ability to sup
port most peripherals right out of the box. And the MS· OOS 
operating system - the one most used in the business 
world today. So now you can run virtually all IBM PC soft
ware-and do it up to 60% faster than the IBM PC/XT 
at a fraction of its cost! 
For the name and address of your Zenith Campus 
Contact(s), call 1-800-842-9000, Ext. 12 
Ask your Campus Contact about the Special Student 
Pricing on OUf complete 1 ioe of Zenith PC's, Mono
chrome and Color Monitors! 

Get a Monitor Free with your Zenith PC! 
Purchase a Zenith Duat Drive Z·148 PC for $999.00 and receive a Iree 
Zenith ZVM·122 12" Monitor (a total savings of $940.00 off Zenith's 
suggested retaill'rice). 
Follow the order Instructions in the order packet you'll receive from the 
Zenith Contact serving your campus. 
Just 611 out this inlonnation and send Ih. ,"lire ad along with your order 
packet. 

Cdildl OR iJiVtRSI'h 

air 

'IQIJO~ 

FredttonitorOfferExpire. ~mber 31,19851 

dit ~:r:'I~"'IId(.r.;~al ... ~ ~'~'~~~di~eni ;-mt \s;te... ::E'F~J:: 'lI;ac~~.~~ ..... 
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Officials debate application of . work release 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Halfway space 
avai lab Ie, yet 
prisons filled 
By W.ndy ROICh6 
Freelance Editor 

Despite consistently over
crowded prisons in Iowa, it's 
impossible to keep halfway 
houses completely full, state cor
rections official Jeanette Buck
lew said. 

Board of Parole officials were 
required to reduce prison popu
lations by 53 inmates tbis week, 
in order to meet the 2,Mb cap on 
prison enrollments. As of Tues-. 
day, 182 inmates had been 
approved for parole in order to 
relieve the overcrowding. 

Meanwhile, Iowa's halfway 
houses stood about 80 percent 
full this week. 

"Eighty percent is probably a 
pretty good statewide figure," 
said Bucklew, deputy director of 
the division of community place
ment. When halfway house vac
ancies will occur can't be readily 
determined, she said. 

''The other side of the coin is 
that there is a pool of offenders 
who are good risks," she said. 
Those inmates considered good 
work release risks are also likely 
candidates for parole. 

INSTEAD OF approving the 

-----~-------

1J 
Halfway houses will be the 
focus of this three-part series. 

same inmates as the Board of 
Parole, Bucklew said the work 
release committee is learning to 
identify likely candidates for 
work release much earlier in a 
prison sentence. 

"I think we could still be more 
efficient in terms of our internal 
procedures," she added. 

But political pressure to build 
a new prison may be hindering 
effective use of the state's· hal f
way houses, said a corrections 
official who asked to remain 
unnamed. 

While halfway houses remain 
under-utilized, inmates who have 
served a fraction of their sen
tences are granted parole, the 
source said. 

Inmates sometimes realize that 
each new prison cap might mean 
·early parole, and so, refuse the 
option to reside at a halfway 
house, said John Stratton, a UI 
sociology professor and special
ist in criminology. 

"Instead of going to the half
way house, they just put them out 
on parole," Stratton said. "The 
inmate knows sooner or later, 

Miller will not seek 
: f 

party's nomination 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Attorney 

General Tom Miller, considered 
the frontrunner in the Democra· 
tic gubernatorial race, said Tues
day he will not seek his party's 
nomination in next year's prim
ary elections. 

Miller told reporters he was 
confident he would win his par
ty's primary for governor, but 
decided to withdraw from the 
race because he is unwilling to 
make family sacrifices required 
of such a candidate. 

IN ANNOUNCING his decision, 
Miller also warned his fellow 
Democrats against overestimat
ing their chances to defeat Repu
blican Gov. Terry Bransta~ next 

" r ~ 

year. 
"On the political side, I thought 

I had as good of chance as a 
challenger could have. There is 
no certainty, or even a 50-50 
chance of a challenger winning," 
he said. 

Miller said both of the other 
t\\!O major Democratic guberna
torial candidates - Lt. Governor 
Robert Anderson and Senate 
Majority Leader Lowell Junkins 
- would benefit from his with
drawal, but he indicated Ander
son may benefit the most. 

Miller did not rule out future 
bids for the governor's office and 
refused to give a definite answer 
on whether he would seek re
election as attorney general. 

,.. BAm.E OF THE BANDS ,.. 

DATE: Feb. 21, 1986 

DEADLINE 
FOR REGISTRATION: 

Dec. 9, 1985 

CALL DAN NOW! 
354-7391 

SIGMA ALPHA MU 
"Sammys" 

The Choice is Back 

INFORMAL: RUSH PIZZA PARTY 

Wednesday, Nov. 20, 1985 OR 
6:00 p.m. - ? 

al 932 Hast College 
"The Sammy House" 

For more information 
dial 

354-8060 or 
351-5600 

he's going to get pushed out." 

THE PRESSURE of the prison 
cap doesn't allow enough time 
for the work release committee 
to meet, Lettie Prell, Board of 
Parole spokeswoman said. 
"When we're getting so close to 
cap, the only way to get the 
prison population down is to 
parole." 

If an inmate is approved too 
rapidly for work release, the 
halfway house doesn't have much 
time to evaluate records, Strat·, 
ton said. 

But while the parole process 
begins with a computer risk eva
luation, inmates must be recom
mended for work release by a 
counselor. 

"How many people don't even 
get run up because their counse
lor doesn't think they deserve 
work release?" asked Mike Rich
mond, administrator of the Cedar 
Rapids halfway house. "But the 
counselor doesn't have much say 
sometimes about parole, because 
the parole board is looking more 
at their computer than at what 
the counselor recommends." 

The process inmates must go 
through to be approved for work 
release is also lacking, said 
Lloyd Robinson, a former inmate 
and former resident of a halfway 
house. 

"I don't think that they 
screened us well enough. Some 
of those with violent crimes seem 
to get out in no time at all," 
RobinSon said. "Nothing is con
sistent." 

Parole failure 
raises doubt 
over releases 
By Wendy Roache 
Freelance Editor 

Vance Parsons boarded a bus 
for Washington state, hours after 
his 1984 parole from the maxi
mum security prison in Fort 
Madison, Iowa. 

He told parole officials he 
intended to leave the state and 
his troubles behind. Parsons only 
made it as far as his mother's old 
neighborhood in Marion, Iowa, 
when trouble for him began 
again. 

Parsons broke into the home of 
Harmie Schmatt and strangled 
her with a telephone cord, 
according to police and news
paper reports. He then poured 
gasoline around the elderly 
woman's home and tried to 
escape the ensuing fire. 

In early morning, the bodies of 
Schmatt and Parsons were found 
in the smoldering structure that 
was once Schmatt's home. 

PARSONS HAD BEEN paroled 
along with 84 other inmates to 
relieve prison overpopulation. 
Despite an evaluation which 
indicated a high violence risk, 
Parsons' parole was approved. 

One test where only 
you know the score. 

ICheckOne) 
Yes No 

DO 
DO 
DO 
DC] 

Do you want to be the 
only one who knows 
when you use an early 
pregnancy test? 

Would you prefer a test 
that's totally private to 
perform and totaUy 
private to read? 

Would you like a test 
that's portable, so you 
can carry it with you and 
read it q. priVllle? hI 

And how about a SImple, 
one·step test wilh a dra· 
matic color change that's 
easy to read and is 98% 
accurate? 

Parsons was sent back to 
prison from the Cedar Rapids 
halfway house, he was placed on 
parole again. 

He couldn't make It through 
the halfway house program 
because he COUldn't be trusted to 
be where he was supposed to be, 
recalled Mike Richmond, Cedar 
Rapids halfway house admini
strator. 

"Sometimes, when a person 
doesn't make it through the prog· 
ram, it means the halfway house 
has succeeded," he said. "It is a 
success because we've discov· 
ered a person is not fit to be out. 

"I frartkly do not think I could 
have predicted he would have 
gone out and done what he did ," 
Richmond said. "Just because (8 
resident) fails in our program 
doesn't make him a candidate to 
commit murder." 

FAILURE in a halfway house 
program weighs heavily in the 
parole evaluation, said Lettie 
Prell, spokeswoman for the Iowa 
Board of Parole. "But there were 
other factors in (Parsons') record 
... that caused us to grant par
ole." 

However, records examined by 
the Board of Parole during Par
sons' last evaluation contained 
no indication he spent time in a 
halfway house, said Richard 
George, executive secretary of 
the Board of Parole. Parsons' 
halfway house term probably 
occured during a previous prison 
sentence. 

The Board of Parole weilh, I r 
factors such as the amount oq ,,' 
time an inmate has spent In an I'" 
institution and history of drul ~I 
abuse, Prell said. Pars nS was al ', 
property offender, a 8 con. ' .• 1 

sidered better a tl than I. 

inmates with violent offenses. 

TO GARY SCHMATI', the state 
was negligent In releasing hb 
mother's murderer. "I can't 
understand why they have to " 
release these people. 

"Six months in jail can't cure '. 
these people," he said, suggest· , 
ing the state either build a new 
prison or some kind of work 
release center to observe " 
inmates before their release. 

"I f they think they're ready to 
go back, then put them in 
another institution that doesn't ( 
have the armed guards or tbe 
rigid curfews. And make them 
live a couple years under that ~' 
structure instead of letting them 
back on the streets," he said. 1 

Despite the fact Parsons had 
been in and out of prison since ( '. 
his youth, showed a tendency , 
toward violence and fa iled to 
complete the halfway house 
program, state officials stili 
insist they did not mistakenly l 
release him, Schmatl said. "They 
just keep saying they don't do no 
wrong. 

"I don't think these people or ;. 
the governor are going to wake 
up until they get one of their 
people," he said. 

I 

RATE SHEET 
HI-FI MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS: 
HI-FI Investor: 

Business and personal Investment account 
offering limited transactions. 
Balance of $25.000 and above 

$1.000 minimum balance to $24.999.99 

HI-FI Transactor: 
Unlimited check-writing on personal accounts. 
$2.500 minimum balance Ind above 
Rat .. ettKtIve throullh Noyember 25, 1115. 

MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATES: 
Minimum deposit 52,500. Automatically renewable. 
Rate remains the same throughout the Investment perfod. 
Rete. efleetiYe throullh NoYltmber 25. 1115. 

31 Day 
61 Day 
91 Day 
182 Day 

INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES: 
Minimum deposit $500. Automatically renewabl . 
Rate remains the same throughout the Investment period. 
R ..... ffeCtive thr!'llllh November 25, 1M5. 

1 Year 
1% Year 
2 Year 
2% Year 
3 Year 

SINGLE MATURITY TIME 
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT: 

7.10% 
7.00% 

6.25% 

6.40% 
6.85% 
7.00% 
1.20% 

1.80% 
7.90% 
8.00% 
8.30% 
8.60% 

Ratea, determined dally. are available upon request for Iingte maturity 
certificates for cIeposlla 52,500 or greater for periods 01 up to one ve-r. 
The ratee on theee certlflcatea are stratified aa determined by the 
length of time as well as amount of Investment. 

INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUN 

IRA Investment .Certlflcates 

We add .25% to all Investment Certlflcat~s 
purchased as an I.A.A. Investment. 

Golden IRA Account: 8.01% 
No minimum depotlt required . 
...... effKIIve through Nov_ber 10, 1111. 

l'ed.,.IIy InlurN by F.D.I.C. Early encathm.nt on any of tne .bOY. 
Inltrum.nll may r .. \llt In a lublllntial penany. 

II 
III IOWA STATE BANK 
III & TRUST COMPANY II Iowa City lind CoralVille 356-5800 Member FDIC 
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I MANAGUA, NICARAGUA (UPI)-

I Nicaragua's army and air force 
weiahl fkilled 40 U.S.-backed rebels Tuesday 

oq ".' in a battle 90 miles east of the 
in
d 

an I'" capital, the Defense Ministry said. 
rug . I A ministry communique released 

was a I', TUe night said a large group of 
con.j' ,.1COU volutionaries began attack-

than " ing tnt! wn of Santo Domingo In the 
( state of Chontales at 8:30 a.m. 
I Nicaraguan army troops backed by 

state I 'I 'the air force and militiamen foulht 
hi! '. the rebels, known as Contras, for 

IIn't rour hours before chasing them into 
10 " surrounding hills, the ministry said. 

Forty rebels were killed and 15 
I unidentified weapons captured, the 
I statement said. Originally a defense 
~ statement said 29 rebels had died, 
~ but later the ministry revised the 
,,.figure and also said two government 

troops were killed, 
Chontales is a particularly comba

tive area in Nicaragua's 4-year~1d 
war with rebels who, with U,S. back
ing, are seeking to overthrow the 
naUon's leftist government 

ALSO TUESDA V, a major opposi
tion ' party said the government 
ordered Its 3-month-old radio prog
ram off the air because It was critiz
ing government policy, 

The party, the Conservative Demo
cratic Party, is the second lallest 
represented in Nicaragua's national 
assembly after the ruling Sandinista 
Party. 

Legislators from the CDP refused 
to attend congressional sessions 
Tuesday to protest the closing of the 

radio prop-am. 
In another development, an Inter

ior Ministry spokesman denied 
challel from a U,S. church group 
that the government was waging a 
"campaign of intimidation" against 
evangeJlcal ministers. ' 

The Washington-based National 
Evangelical Association, a conserva
tive Protestant group, said some of 
its Nicaraguan ministen had been 
arrested, their omces raided and 
religious documents confiscated. 

The Interior spokesman said the 
ministen were detained for ques
tioning becauBI! they failed to regis
ter for a mandatory military draft 
and for encouraging other young 
men to do the same. They have since 
been released, the spokesman said. 

!)LJrI1r11it __ ~ ________________ ~ ______________________ c_o_ntl_nu_~ __ ~o_m_p_ag_e __ 1A 

have the unplanned 4O-minute meet
(ng wIth the cMl rights leader and 
his OO-person American delegation 
'or anti-nuclear activists, feminists 
and members of Jackson's Rainbow 
Coalition. 

, Jackson tried to give Reagan the 
'petition also, but bad to leave It with 
officials at the U.S, diplomatic mis-

hOuse sion In Geneva. 
still , 

vi Jack on said Gorbachev told him 
"They l. the two world leaders "got down to 
do no ( serious business and he made it 

Ie or 
(
' clear that his business was disarma

manl" 

to wake ", BUT THE SOVIET leader, in keep
of their \og with the news blackout, was 

miles) and more, so that the danger 
' to our planes begins even while they 
are still in Syrian territory," he said, 

The first serious air battle 
between Syria and Israel si nce 

, Israel's June 1982 invasion of Leba
non occurred as the Soviet-U,S. sum
mit was under way in Geneva. The 
United States is Israel's chief ally 
while Syria is backed by Moscow. 

vague about what was discussed at 
the morning meeting, 

"We had a very calm, businesslike, 
pleasant talk," Gorbachev said to the 
man who unsuccessfully sought the 
Democratic presidential nomination 
In 1984. "It bas just started, therefore 
I won't say any more." 

After accepting Jackson's petition, 
Gorbachev delivered a lengthy lec
ture on Soviet desires for peace, 

At the Soviet mission in Geneva, 
where the meeting took place, the 
Soviet leader said, "The time has 
come to discuss real disarmament," 
and he renewed a warning against 
extending new developments of "sci
ence and technology into new 
spheres," a refe~ence to Reagan's 

Israeli military source said, The 
missiles hit their target with uner
ring accuracy within seconds, he 
said. 

proposed Star Wan missile defense 
program. 

UI want to repeat," Gorbachev said, 
"the arms race presents such a 
danger to the world that it has got to 
be stopped In Its course. 

"Yet the SCientific, technological 
and economic competition is being 
transferred into new spheres, pre
senting very difficult problems of 
control," he said. "We can still 
refuse it We can reject it We in the 
Soviet Union Insist that It is neces
sary to stop it, and occupy ourselves 
with questions of disarmament." 

The summit resumes Wednesday 
morning when the Soviets host the 
two sessions and the Reagans hold 
the dinner. 

Continued from page 1 A 

Peres said on Israel Radio. "Well 
done." 

The last air confrontation between 
tbe two nations was in May 1983, 
when Syrian planes tried to inter
cept Israeli aircraft over the Bekaa 
Valley. No shots were fired and no 
planes were lost in that incident. 

Unlvlr.lty of lowl Spring Seml.lr 
SPRING 1985 ' ~\VER~ITY 0,(' 
COURSE CHANGES ~ 'I " \:trO 
Early registration Is now irJ:J " "l~ 
progress, Students will ': ' , 'I ' ~ 
register through the -<\ ' "-

Registration Center, Room OLJNDED "Sll< 
17, Calvin Hall. Lists of new courses and lists 
of closed courses will be posted in this space 
each day of early registration. The closed list 
will be in numerical order and will indicate 
department, course, and section numbers 
follOWed by a code (CD) indicating why the 
course is cloaed, 
Code 1 - the cou_ or Mellon II lull 
Code 2 - the cou_ or MCtion IIa been cancelled 
Code 3 - the court' or tltCtlon II not ayallable for Early 

Registration 
Code. - !he cou~ or Mellon I1atua II pending (undeter-

mined) 

Th_ lists should be reviewed and adjustments 
made prior to enterl(1g the Registration Center. 
Registration information is printed In the Schedule 
of Courses. The general information number for the 
Registrar's Office Is 353-5199 
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"' HM An Israeli army spokesman said 
his nation 's planes were intercepted 
while on a routine reconnaissance 
patrol over Lebanon, 

LEBANESE MILITARY sources, 
quoting a Lebanese military report 
from the Bekaa Valley air base at 
Rayak, said the dogfight lasted only 
two minutes and agreed it "deve
loped when the Syrians tried to 
intercept the Israeli jets." 

Last month, a Syrian soldier fired 
a shoulder-held missile at an Israeli 
plane liver the Golan Heights, but 

~riaQ~o~red~d~ll~"a~c~ ~---~-----------------------~~---~ 
"They tried to engage us," the 

spokesman said, explaining the 
Israeli pilots made the decision to 
fire air-to-air missiles at the Syrian 
planes, 

''The fir that shoots wins," an 

Israeli Prime Minister Shimon 
Peres called the battle "an isolated 
incident" and said it did not signal a 
change in Syrian policy toward 
Israel. 

''The air force again proved its 
capability of defeniling the country's 
skies, and the result is unequivocal," 

GIORGIO 
Piece. a Stem. 

MUSH· 
ROOMS 

4 oz. can 

incident. 
During the early days of Israel's 

1982 invasion of Lebanon, Israel 
knocked out 85 Syrian planes, many 
of them Soviet MiG-23s. The last 
Syrian plane downed by Israel was a 
MiG-25 on Aug. 31, 1982, an Israeli 
army spokesman said, 

Celebrate 
'Thanksgiving 
with HyVee 

¢ OPEN 7 Days A Week 
7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

Hy.:vee Is near you: 4 Locations 

Iowa Clty-501 Hollywood Blvd. 

$ 

HyVH 

PIE 
PUMPKIN 

16 oz. can 

Regull, 
or Ole' 

7·UP 
8 pak 

16 oz. bottles 

PIU. Oepo.,t 

NOVEMBER 

Sun. Mon. rue. Wed. rhur Fri. Sat. 
20 21 22 23 

HyVe. 
BROWN OR 
POWDERED 

SUGAR 
2 lb. bag 

1st Avenue and Rochester 
1201 North Dodge 

Coralville-Lantern Park plaza 

HY·VEE WILL BE CLOSED 
THANKSGIVING DAY ••• 

THAlISIIV. IS A n. FOR PEACE ... 
FlIIlY TOGETIIERftSS, A n. TO lIVE 
THAlkS FOR OUR IlESS •• WE _ HAPPY 
THAT _ EMPLOYED AT NY·VEE WI1 HAVE 
TIlE OPPOllTUlllTY TO ... na DAY WITH . 
,a..y .. FII_, WE !gIE YOU TID, 
WI1 BUOY TIlE ~ OF T1IS IIOLIIAY 
SEASOII. 

ALL OF US AT NY-VEE WISH YOU A 

VERY HAPPY THANKSGIVING 

CALIFORNIA 
CrI.p 

CELERY 
Stack 

Regular 

TURKEYS 

DUBUQUE 
Whole 

Bonele •• 

Regular 
or Ught 

PABST BLUE 
RIBBON 

BEER 
12 pak 12-oz. cans 

99 
~Ius Deposit 
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COPVRIGHT'" 1985 By Eagle Stores, Inc. All RighlS Reserved. 

Serve quaUty Five Star 

Choose from our 
quality selection! 
Highlight your holiday with a 
Five Star USDA Grade A young 
turkey or succulent Lady Lee 
Self-basting turkey",now at 
traditional Thanksgiving savings 
from Eagle! 

~ 

***** 10 TO 22-LB, SIZES 

USDA Grad,A 
Young 
Turke, 

ro llIlUlli TIIAT _ CUlTOtIllI1 .AY IIIAIlI • TNIS LOW 
_I, WI AlII TNAT YOU LI.IT YOUII ""'CltAII TO 0111 TUIIIIIY, 

TOP QUALITY PRODUCE! 

CALIFORNIA 

Nav •• 
Orang •• 

SI~9 , 

:a""'_" 

IN CALORIES 

Pa.cal 
C ••• rr 

C 
.lllk 

D OCEAN SPRAY 

Cranberries ......... '2·oz. Pk9.6 7 ¢ 

D A,~o~;;r Potatoes. 1 S·lb, ~g $1 .39 
D u.s . NO, 1 OUALITY 

Golden Yams ........... LB, 1 9¢ 
D CALIFORNIA 

Red' Emperor Grapes .. LB.5 9¢ 
D ALI/ONDS. BRAZl.S. FILBERTS, WALNun. PECANS . $1 1 9 

In-Shell Nuts ....... LB • 

HARVEST DAY· FIVE VARIETIES 

Brown 'N S.rve 
Roll. 

14 
JELLIED OR BERRY , 

Ocean Spray 
Cranberry Sauce 

157:~ 
D' · ALOE AND LANOLIN , $ 

~ Jergens Lotion ..• -oz', 1111, 1.4 7 
D' * ANTACID TABLU. , 

~ Pepto Bismol .. 24·cI, "I, 1.69 
0' · ANTACID L10UID , 

~ Pepto Bismol ... 12·oz,lIII. 2.69 o I · LEMON·LlME 'LAVOIIID '1 87 

QUALITY GUARANTEED 

a •• , Chuck 
7 -80"'. Roa.t 

198~ 

DUBUQUE J 
Boneless WhOle 

Smok.,d Ham 

ISI~8 
FREE Roast Turkey Dinner 

R' ECIPE Pick up your COpy today 
In our Meat Deportment! 

D ' ***** FRESHNESS GUARANTEED · FRESH $1 1 6 
~ Pork Steak .. .. . ... LB. • 
, *****UIDA GRADE A FRYING CHICKEN 88 ¢ o ~ Drumstick. or Thighs LB . 

, *** ** OOLDKIST · USDA GIIAOE A 

D ~Co;~i;'hcHens ..... "'h$1.38 
D '***** OUALITY GUARANTEED $1 98 

~ Beef Cube Steak. LB, • 

D ' ***** USDA GRADE A 98¢ 
~ Young Duckling ...... LB, 

, D' *** ** USDA CHOICE · FRESH· WHOLE $ 2 3 9 
~ Leg of Lamb ...... LB, • o I *** ** OUALITY GUARANTEED · BEEF CHUCK $1 58 
Arm Pot Roast .... LB, , . 

D ' ***** FRESHNESS GUARANTEED· FRESH $1 06 
~ Pork Butt Roast .. LB, • 

O ,EASTCOAST $3 68 
~ Fresh Oysters. . .. 12· 0%. • 

D ' ***** USDAGRAOEA·5T07-LB, 98¢ 
, ~ Roasting Chicken .... LB, ' o ' JIMMY DEAN· REG. OR SPECIAL • FR~SH 011 $1 .8 8 

~ Pork Sausag, ... '·Ib. r LI 'IIG SJ l' 
<i JENNIE·O· WHITE AND DARK MEAT ALL W"ITI.'''$22· , 7' 8' o ~ Turkey Pan Roast2.lb.plCg, • 

O ' PEELED AND DEVEINED · PIECES $4 98 
~ High Liner Shrimp";::: • o ' ***** O~ALITY GUARANTEED ·IONELESS $1 88 
.l Stewing Beef ..... LB. • 

, ***** FRESH 39 ¢ 0 .. Chicken Gizzards ..... LB. 

O ' ECKRICH· REGULA" 0" BEEf $1 88 
.l Smoked Sausage . LB, • 

D' · JOHNSON '2 67 
.l Baby Wash loths 72·" , • 

O I · COTTON 'WAI' FOIl BABY '1 3 7 
. Johnson S abe 2OO·ct.pk., • 

D' JOHN.ON . 15 Oil ,,·OZ. SIZE '3 24 
~ Baby Sham 00. you. cholet • 

Clo.e-U .... I ••••• ~4-oa, tuM • 

Shop Eagle ... your 
hoUday food store! 
Celebrate the holiday with 
more quality and value from 
Eagle! Save on traditional 
favorites and everything else 
you'll need for a great feast! 

~ 

***** USDA GRADE A - 10 TO 22·LB. SIZES 

Lady Lee 
Self- basting 
Turkey 

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE 
r:::;;;~~ 

nad.'phia 
Cr.am Ch •••• 

EXTRA CREAMY OR REGULAR 

Bird. Er. 
Cool Whip 

179~ 1 ~ 
O ' NABISCO . WHEAT THINS. BEnE~ SNACK THINS , ~ Snack Crackers . I~~~ $1 • 1 9 0' CRACKERS $1 49 

~ Nabisco Ritz . .. 12-0.00. • o ' NABISCO · STONE GROUND CRACKERS $1 4 9 
.l Wheatsworth .. 11.5·oz boo • 

0 , NABISCO 

~ Waverly Crackers I'i,!'. $1 .1 9 
D 'i NABISCO · SOCIABLES OR TRISCUITS • to $1 1 9 

.l Snack Crackers !'i:,Z. • 
o j i~;ch;sT&i~n~8 °ii;g'I2$'29

• 39 
O ' CHOCOLATE FOIL MINTS · 10NUS BAG $ 2 1 9 

~ Brach's Candy .. U25i.~g • 

ORIGINAL lONCi GRAIN. WILD . IROWN • WILD o I uf~~~r;O«B~o~;;N A'iCe us~:. $1 .29 ""g. 'i ALL FLAVORS· STUFFING MIX 8 5 ¢ o tl Stove Top .......... e-oz. pIC .. 

o 1 ps;r~~u~lIa Yams ~'ol . • an $1 .09 
O ' PIUSI~RY ' SAVE 414 • SIX VAltIUIES $1 09 

~ Qu Ick Breads 15 to 11' 01 , pkg • 

O ' POWDERED. GOLDEN BROWN OR DAAK BROWN 7 9 ¢ 
~ C & H Sugar. . . . . . .. 2-Ib IIIV 

18' 01, 
CIn 

Final cycle of 
Diane China 
Starter Sets! 

FEATURE OF THE WEEK: 

Fine Diane China 
Cup 

9~ 
110 .... I.U. I'UIIC"AIII.~TA" 

011 COU-' 1110111 ... 0. 

O ' • FAIT PAIN RELIEf) • 

.l Anaeln Tablets . 3O·CI , bU. 1. 74 o ' · IIEOULA" TOOTHPAlTE • 

~ Ultra Brite ....... ' -01, lube ~.4 9 o ' · COLOA 11 • "IOULA". LIME. MENTHOL OA ALOI 8 4 ~ 
~ Instant Shave . . . .. lHII, _0. o 1* CALCIUM MULTIVITAMIIIS • 

Avail Of ............ IO-cl , 3.49 ~Ika-Seltz.r ... »-ct..... • DIu, ONE OET ONE 'REE • TOOT PAlTE '1 8 7 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 

• IT~MI NOT A'iAILAIU AT ALL lTOftl, WHILE SUl'PLIIi LAIT 

Now Renttng VCR'I and 
your favorite Home .Vldeol, 

Coralville Itore only. 
FIlII DeY ........ Cor8IMe • w ..... ,. 

"PrlC •• tfleetl,. 'rom WtdMlUY, Nowtmbtf 20tII tllrough T \MI."", 
No,In\be, 2l1li. 1"5, , ... rdl." 01 coat Incr ....... 

....... HauII: 
Mon. thru ..... 1:00 I.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

Sun .• 1:00 I.m to 1:00 p.m. 
3 LOCATIONS 

1101 8, RIVIfIldt Dr .• IoWa City 
IlOO North Dodge St.,lowl City 
2213 2nd 81. Hwy, • Walt, Coralville 

I 
I 

, ~olUI11 
, 98l 

I 



You deserve a break 
Vou rushed to your 8:30 class, the one you've uninten

tionally slept through for the last three days because you 
were exhausted from lale-night shills at Burger Palace. 
(You don't want to flip burgers for a living - that's why 
you came to college - but it's the only means you can 
nnd to come square with the university on that overdue 
U-bUl.) 

"OK, you can hand In your assignments now," your 
teacher announces. You begin to panic. You begin to 
sweat. What assignment? You don't remember any 
assignment. "I won't accept any late papers," your 
instructor announces. You wish you would get hit by a 
Cambus. 

If you don't maintain "reasonable academic progress" 
they'll take away your financial aid. The value of that 
resource has already deteriorated significantly in the 
face of monstrous tuition increases. You sink into the 
depths of severe depression and contemplate your 
options: suicide, crime, or working your way up the 
corporate ladder of the hamburger chains. 

Let's face it, college students are no longer the 
pampered elite who can afford the luxury of long hours 
spent contemplating Plato and Marx and perhaps blow-
ing off class for a tennis match. Too many students, 
attempting just to earn (and pall for) a degree before 
middle age, leave the UI with barely enough knowledge 
to win the jackpot on "Jeopardy." 

Unfortunately, too many people refuse to let go of 
that "good-old-days" stereotype of university life. But 
take heart, In the column on this page entitled "College 
students deserve support," which appeared on the 
op-ed page of Sunday's New York Times, William 
Spiegler insigbtfully points out the hardships of today's 
harried college student. 

Iryou have time to read nothing else today, try to take a 
minute to glance through it. Better yet, show it to your 
professors. No, it's not going to change anything, but it 
might make you think twice before you step in front of 
that oncoming bus. You're not alone. 

Robyn Grigg. 
Editorial Page Editor 

Read the fine print 
"Absolutely, positively," the Federal Express commer

cial says as the company touts its latest new services. 
Then in the fine print- barely and only briefly visible
the screen reads, "Restrictions Apply." 

A gas station offers "A Free Carwash!" with the small 
print pointing out, "With a $15 purchase" and in still 
smaller letters, "Full Service Only<" 

These are just two examples of a pattern that seems to 
pervade SOCiety. There are numerous examples of 
coupons that require a fortuneteller to see if they 
apply to your purchase; insurance polides designed to 
be understood only by Tibetan lamas; and laws written 
by lawyers, enacted by lawyers and interpreted by 
lawyers in a language so arcane that, in comparison, 
hieroglyphics seem as lucid as Dick-and.Jane books. 

Whatever happened to honesty, openness and simple 
language? Are these people trying to impress us with 
their intelligence or trying to obscure their lack of same? 
Do they recognize the basic unfairness of their "great 
deals" and try to hide that reality from us in the hope 
that we'll be too distracted to notice we're being had? 
Why are they afraid of saying what they mean? 

Maybe someday, most likely buried somewhere in the 
fine print, they'll let us know. In the meantime, though, 
consumers would save a lot of bassle by purchasing a 
magnifYing glass. 

Rutt M.dden 
Siall Writer 

I bhagwana ... 
bhagwanl 

lilt ldltor: 
The editorial "Guru gaITe" (01, 
ov. li) could be better descrIbed 
"GoofY editorial gaITe." Bhag

In Shree Rajneesb I. not acting 
ke a "common" criminal 

ause he Is not a criminal and 
I, not mono He i. a unique 
tordl human being. 
Furthe , hIs "Goofy gaffe" 
nded emotionally chlrled 

d like more homework could 
~e been done .... May I luaest 
u take a cloler look at the 
batance that lie. below the 
rrace. Have you ever heard or 
lI.htenment7 Bhaawan i. 
Il.htened and when thl. event 

J" Uri at a very youna age, a8 It 
d with him, it takes a phYllcal 

, II on the body. HII body I, 
lie and vulnerable, like a 

IIcate nower. The "throne" 
U poke fun at i, a lpecially 
.I,ned orthopedic chair for hi. 
ek, but the nr.t night in jail he 
II on a ,~el cot without a 

, lIow or mattrell. It i. thl' kind 
I r treatment which I. a real 

reet to hi. body. Do we want to 
low people like Dhlswan to be 
rtured and killed II Je.u. and 

rate. were? 
I've been a dl.clpl of Dha,-

wan Shree Rajneesh for nearly 
eight years. I've traveled to India 
to visit .him twice and lived in his 
commune In Oregon for over 
three years before returning to 
Iowa City a year ago. Bhagwan is 
a quality, a fragrance, a pre
sence. If that sounds crazy to you 
then we can call it crazy, but 
expecting him to act like a com
mon criminal is absurd. 

Anama LaUI 

Keep your shirt on 
To the Editor: 

Concerning Linda Krause's let
ter ("Something', afoot," 01, Nov. 
7), Associated Residence Halls 
would like to make clear the 
policy on "no shirts, 110 shoes, no 
service" In the dinina halls. 
Krause states that barefoot peo· 
pie In the dining halls are not 
only a nuisance, but a possible 
health hazard. She Is, of course, 
correct. 

Current polley in the dinina 
halls, as recommended by ASSD
ciated Residence Halls in 1980, Is 
that shoes and shirts are 
required at all times in the 
dining halls, Food service 
upholds thi' polley as best as 
they can. AJI dining personnel 
are aware ofthi. policy. 

Concerning Krause's incident, 
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Recalling fo.rmer lifestyles -of 
·the presently rich and famous 
WHEN I WAS a kid it 

seemed to me that it 
would be pretty nice 
to be famous and be 

on speaking terms with other 
famous people. 

Maybe it was becau'se my 
grandmother, who came from 
Missouri, had a tenuous connec
tion of some kind with Bess 
Truman, the px:esident's wife. I 
was an insecure sort of kid, and 
it occurred to me that there 
might be some advantages to 
l>eing on speaking terms with 
someone who was on speaking 
terms with the president. 

"Bess, I don't like to have you 
bother Harry about it, but my 
allowah e 'is liwron low."'MlI'Ybe 
he could just have the iecretary 
of state give my parents a call?" 

Anyway, here it is a few years 
later and I am still not famous 
(though 1 am still expecting to be, 
you understand), but it does 
seem as though a fair number of 
people who have passed through 
my life have become famous. 

FOR EXAMPLE, my pal Jerry, 
with whom I raised white mice 
the summer between sixth and 
seventh grade, later turned up in 
Newsweek as lead guitarist for 
the Jefferson Airplane. 

And Bob Duvall, who was an 
unofficial member of the college 
cho!us I was singing with ,at 
Radio City Music Hall 25 surrl'
mers ago, evolved into an Oscar
winning actor. 

Recently I have been wonder
ing if Robert McFarlane, the 
president's national security 
advisor, was the Buddy McFar
lane who used to be in Boy 
Scouts with me. 

I kept seeing his photo in the 
newspapers and magazines and 
hearing his voice on the televi
sion news, but I could not tell 
whether he was the same person 
or not. I hoped not. 

Buddy was a nice enough guy, 
but I did not want to think of him 
or a!lybody else I had known 

the only thing I can say is that 
the job of of dining personnel is 
not to act as policemen looking 
for bare feet. If the situation was 
brought to their attention, how
ever, I'm sure that the proper 
measures would have been taken 
to correct the problem. 

It is good to know that resi
dents are concerned about the 
environment in which they live. 
Associated Residence Halls 
exists to make these concerns 
known and correct them. 

Cindy Hadlsh 
Associated Residence Halls 

Now available on video 
To the Editor: 

I believe in standing up and 
being heard if! do not agree with 
an issue of the day. 1 am often at 
an apartheid. protest or opposi
tion rallies alainst having to pay 
more than one should have to for 
hi, or her education. But an 
Interesting thing has popped up. 
1 am going to be on tape the next 
time I am at one of these rallies. 

I believe the tUming of protests 
and rallies is wrong, but ' that 
does not mean people should not 
cooperate with UI omcials. Ima
gine t~e scene of a rally. You 
notice that the camera is directly 
on you. Do you try to block the 

T.NeR. 
Rogers 
being so close to the seat of 
power, The national security 
advisor is the person who is 
probably going to be standing 
beside the president and whis
pering encouragement into his 
ear when he is trying to decide 
whether or not to launch 10,000 
nuclear missles toward the 
Soviet Union, 

I DON'T WANT someone I 
know to be n a position like that. 
I want that person to be a super
human, one of the immortals. I 
want him to be in close communi
cation with God and his angels 
and I want him to be incapable of 
making the sort of rash decisions 
we mortals are prone to make. 
Above all , I want him to. be 
incapable of whispering into Mr. 
Reagan 's ear, "Go ahead, Mr. 
President. Push it." 

So I told myself that this must 
be a different Robert McFarlane. 

In his photos, after all, he did 
not 10Qk anything like the Buddy 
1 remembered, The guy in the 
photos was a middle-aged, 
worried-looking person (did Kis
singer or Brezinski ever look 
worried when they were national 
security advisors?) resembling a 
funeral director or an American 
version of Andrei Gromyko. 1 
could not connect him, hard as I 
tried, with the big, confident 
14-year-old in Troop 54. 

That 14-year-old - like all the 
14-year-olds when I was 11 - was 
full of confidence, to the point of 
egotism. What I remember most 
is Buddy talking about himself in 
the third person. He called him
self "the Kid." 

"Hey Buddy, wanna' go camp
ing this weekend?" 

"Can't," he would say. "The Kid 

camera from filming you? No. Be 
fully cooperative with these peo
ple. They are going to find out 
who you are. When the camera is 
on you, whip out either your UI 
ID card, drivers license or your 
American Express Card and 
show it to the camera. VI offi
cials are going to find out who 
you are. Cooperate! 

I was not at the CIA OIT Cam
pus rally. I simply did not agree 
with the issue the people at that 
rally believed in. But the fact of 
,UI cameramen being at a rally is 
not going to stop me when there 
is a cause I believe in. Coop
erate, people. Full and total 
cooperation will show how silly 
the concept of filming events is. 

Charle. Menge 

Panel discussion 
To the Editor: 

Aller reading Earl Johnston 
1I1's article of Nov. 8 ("Socialist: 
Left should turn right,") I called 
the Iowa City Public Library to 
,see if possibly there had been 
two different panels that met to 
discUSQ socialism on the night of 
Nov. 7. 

I do recall Ahmed Shawki say- . 
ing nearly everything that was 
quoted in the 01 article - but all 
of the quotes used put forth the 
context of building - and then 

tl , . 

is going over to Rehoboth." 

I FINALLY LOOKED him up in 
"Who's Who in America" last 
week, just to make sure. It was 
the same Buddy, all right. I guess 
it was no surprise. 

There was one surprise in the 
short paragraph of biography, 
His wife, it said, was the former 
Jonda Riley. As it happens, I 
knew Jonda too, but I was never 
even aware that she knew Buddy. 
But according to Who's Who, she 
has been his wife and the mother 
of his three children for a sizable 
number of years. 

I knew her when I was a high 
school sophomore. She and I 
were members of a Presbyterian 
youth group in Chevy Chase. 

She was a pleasant girl, but 
what I noticed most about her 
was that she wore glasses with 
green frames - in the 195Qs, that 
was not an accepted style - and 
every time 1 saw her 1 said 
something about her green
framed glasses. 

For me, it was just something 
to say. I was shy, and to make a 
running joke of the color of a 
girl's glasses was much easier 
than finding more substantive 
things to talk about. 

But to her, of course, it was an 
annoyance. At last she begged 
me to stop harassing her about 
her glasses. 1 never spoke about 
them again, until now. 

Those are the sorts of trivial 
memories you have of people 
who become famous, Now 
whenever I see something about 
Robert McFarlane in the paper I 
will think of him saying to the 
president, "The ;K.id would not 
advise you to do that, Mr. Presi
dent." I will think of him going 
home to Jonda and saying, "Still 
the same green-framed glasses, 
'eh, honey? The Kid thinks they 
look swell on you." 

T.N.A. Rogers is an Iowa City writer. His 
colu,mn eppears every other Wednesday. 

demolishing an argument for 
socialist partiCipation in the 
Democratic party. 

The panel was composed of 
Ahmed Shawki, Karen Kubby, 
Joe losbaker and JeITrey Cox. 
None of these speakers saw the 
Democratic Party as being a suit
able or adequate vehicle for 
socialist progress. Since Cox is a 
former chairman of the Johnson 
County Democratic Central Com
mitte this was a noteworthy bit of 
consensus judgement on the part 
of the panel, and was probably 
the most newsworthy item to 
come out of the meeting. The DI 
article completely misrepresents 
the panel's consensus judgement, 
and in fact, is a full 180 degrees 
off course in reporting the sub
stance of the evening's speeches. 

During a high school debate on 
premarital sex I once quoted 
Billy Graham as sayin~ that he 
favored sex before marriage. The 
quote was accurate, but because 
it was pulled completely out of 
context, the sense of it was in 
complete opposition to Graham'S 
actual pOSition. The Graham 
quote was a deliberate piece of 
deception on my part to win a 
debate. I cannot begin to imagine 
what Johnston's reasons were for 
quoting Shawki out of context. 

Mark GI.le.on 
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College 
students 

~deserve 
support 
By William Spiegler 

I T'S HIGH TIME someone 
spoke up for today's college 
students. They're probably 
the most industrious, ambi

tious people in America and 
their problems are not being 
properly appreciated. 

People like the Secretary of 
Education, William J . Bennett, 
simply don't know what they're 
talking about when they knock 
students. Nor do those who com
plain about falling academic 
standards. 

The vast majority of the 
nation's 12 million students are 
struggling to pay for their educa
tions. They are part of an invisi
ble workforce, Many hold down 
full-time jobs. They're frying 
hamburgers, photographing wed
dings, working in construction, 
waiting on tables. The fact that 
they even show up for classes is a 
miracle, 

The financial situation of most 
students explains a lot about 

The Dally Iowan/Steve Sedam 

Guest 
Opinion 
what is happening on campuses. 
Why are the traditional courses 
so unpopular? Why are students 
flocking to accounting and com
puter science and any of the 
other professional programs that 
seem to lead to careers? 

ANSWER: Today's working stu
dent has been forced into a kind 
of premature pragmatism. 
Romance is gone. The notion of 
transforming one's self through 
study alone has disappeared, 
Today's student seeks deliver
ance from menial labor, and the 
status conferred by a good job, 

There are other consequences. 
Today's students don 't have 
much time or energy to be con
templative, carry out indepen
dent research or even do serious 
homework. That's the secret 
behind falllng academic stan
dards. Students have become 
consumers. They want grades 
and certifications. Their profes
sors can't be expected to flunk 
students who are clearly weary 
from the effort t pay their bills. 

There's a lot wrong with this 
situation. It's creating a genera
tion that's totally grim. The 
brightest students turn out to be 
yuppies. The vast majority are, at 
best, good-natured semiliterates. 

THE TIME "AS run out for 
philosophical debates about cur
ricula. What this country needs is 
someone to stand up and say that 
being a full-time student during 
one's formative years is an hon
orable calling worthy of support. 
If families can't or won't give it to 
their children, then the govern
ment should. 

The students themselves have 
demonstrated their willingness 
to work to gain a college degree. 
Now they should be given the 
time to devote their minds to the 
task. If President Reagan were to 
give the word, you would see how 
quickly the old liberal arts would 
regain their popularity. And the 
competition for good grades 
would raise standards, too. 

WIlliam Splegllr has been a public 
affairs officer al four universities, Includ
ing New York University. This article was 
reprinted with permission from The New 
York Times. 
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University 

Pension~ tie to S'. Africa defended 
By L.wl. W.yn. Greene 
Stall Writer 

UI Vice President for Finance 
Dorsey Ellis defended the UI's 
involvement with two New York 
pension funds that have $6.8 billion 
invested in companies doing busi
ness in South Africa during his 

, address to the Faculty Senate Tues
day. 

UI President James O. Freedman 
also addressed the senate Tuesday, 
re-emphasizing his concerns that the 
UI could become "embedded" at the 
bottom of Big Ten salary ratings if 
state leaders don't provide addi
tional pay raises next year. 

TODA Y FREEDMAN will urge the 
state Board of Regents to ask the 
Iowa Legislature for additional 

OPEN 24 HRS • 7 DAYS A 

Hwy 6 
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Coralville 

Sycamore 
Mall 

10 • Ity 

About 9,000 UI employees are 
investing their retirement pensions 
Teachers Insurance and Annuity 
Association and College Retirement 
Equities Fund. These closely-related 
companies, which received $34 mil
lion in UI retirement funds in the 
last year, own holdings in 171 firms 
dOing business in South Africa. 

appropriations to fund a 10.5 percent ~!!!!!!=~~!!!~!!!!!!! 
in faculty salary increases next year. . 

Currently only a 5 percent salary 
increase has been approved by the 
Iowa Legislature and Board Execu
tive Secretary R. Wayne Richey has 
recommended that the regents not 
ask for any additional appropria

, ' 

But Ellis said the flow of Ul 
employees' funds into TIAA-CREF 
does not represent an investment by 
the UI in South Africa's apartheid 
regime. 

"The VI is not a member or a 
participant in TIAA-CREF," Ellis 
said, emphasizing individual Ul 
employees are given the option of 
investing their pensioJUi in several 
other firms besides TIAA-CREF. 

BE EXPLAINED that any faculty 
or staff member who objects to 
TIM-CREF's investment policies is 
"perfectly free" to complain directly 
to the firms. 

Another "amelioration" Ellis sug
gested would be for employees to 

• 

Doney EIIi. 

shifl their pension savings to TIM. 
The two firms allow members to shift 
thei r retirement funds back and 
forth freely and TIAA has a smaller 
portion of its portfolio in companies 
doing business in South Africa. 

But a TIAA spokeswoman said last 
week the firm still has about $600 
milIion invested in South African
related companies. 

It's small, ' .. 

tions for salary increases. 
Despite Richey's opposition , 

Freedman expressed optimism that 
the plan for additional pay 
increases, which the presidents of 
the three regents universities have 
endorsed, would receive the board's 
approval. 

But he stressed that getting 
regents approval was only the first 
step toward bringing the VI out of 
the Big Ten salary basement because 
Gov. Terry Branstad and the Legisla
ture must still be convinced of the 
urgent need for the additional funds. 

Branstad has publicly stated he is 
considering cutting the regent' s 
budget by as much as $20 million 
next year, a plan Freedman vowed to 
fight. 

It neve, wea,s out. 
It sounds bette, than any,eeonl 

you've eve, hea,dl 
It's the newest and latest 
way to enjoy pre-recorded 
muslc_ It's the Compact 
Digital Audio Dlsc_ It's 
a revolutionary ad-
vance which Is chang-
Ing the way music Is 
enjoyed In the home 
and car, and It's Just 
43/. Inches In dlameterl 

The compact disc Is played 
back by a highly focused 
beam of light. This means 
freedom from record wear and annoying 
"ticks" and "pops" caused by air- . 
borne dust particl~s and fingerprints. 

The compact disc Is a 
joy to use. There's 

nothing you can do to 
harm either the 

player or the disc It
self. Operation Is con

trolled by a built-In 
computer. You can play 

all or part of a disc 
In whatever order you 

choose. 

Thousands of titles are ai
available, and more are being 

released each week. Chances are, your 
favorite music Is already on COl 

Save Up' to $200 on CD's from 

Buy any of the three New Denon Compact Disc Players and 
receive coupons worth up to $200 off your CD purchases at BJ 
Records! See us for details. 

SI:' , 'ER. MUCH BE£' , ~R. NONE BE£' , 'ER. 
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Denon DCD·1000 Denon DCD·1100 Denon DCD·1500 

$358 $428 $578 
Reviewers In the U.S., West Germany, and Japan claim to have "nev~r heard a 

better sounding CD player." Vet Denon set out to build players of this quality 
that were more affordable. They began with the new DCD·1000 priced at an 
unthinkably low $358. Despite It I modeit price It features1ull programmability to 
play back Ju.t the .ongl de.lred and Denon circuit advances enlurlng correct· 
phI .. response for added depth to your music. 

Better stili Is the DCD-1100. This full·slze machine has the 8ame high 
performance al the 1000 and adds wlrele .. remote control with a 10·key pad for 
direct track acc .... 

The d.lux. DCD·1600 use. two s.parate D to A converterl and comput.r· 
analyz.d IIn.ar ph,.. filtration for perf.ctly flat frequ.ncy r.sponse. It. 
wlr.le •• r.mot. control .v.n features volum. adJu.tment 

Now, no matt.r how much or how "ttl. you plan to sp.nd on a CD 
player, you can own one from the 
company that Inv.nt.d digital audio 
In the fll'lt'plac •• DENON. 
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DOWNTOWN HOLIDAY SHOPPING KICKOFF 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 24 • NOON TO 3 P.M. 
• Noon - Santa arrives by carriage on the plaza 
• Noon to 2:30 p.m. - Santa Brunch Buffet at the Holiday Inh 

Adults $5.00 (13 yrs. +), Youth $4.00 (3-12 yrs.), Infants S1.00 (to 2 yrs) 
Brunch ticket includes: Free Chaperoned I'Aovie at Old Capitol Center, 

Charlotte's Web - 2:15-3:45 p.m. 
Free Babysitting at the Holiday Inn, 1:004:00 p.m. (Toddlers and above) 

Free Parking in either parking ramp --- Bring ramp ticket 
Photos with Santa $1.00 (Noon to 2:30) 

• 2:30 - 4:00 p,m. Carriage Rides with Santa $2.00 

TREE LIGHTING CEREMONY 
• 4:00 - 5:00 p,m. Free hot chocolate on the plaza 

IIII 
oODN .... .. 

Fourth Avenue Jazz Singers 
Barbershop Singers & Singalong 

• 5:00 p.m. Honorable tv\ayor John McDonald 
will turn on the tree lights 
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ismalin recovering after surgery on leg 
WASHINGTON (UPI) 

Washlnaton Redskins' quarter
back Joe Theismann i8 "recover
inK satis factorily" following 
.urgery to repair a broken leg 
.urrered during the club's victory 
over the New York Giants, the 
team physician said Tuesday. 

Theismann , at 36 the NFL's 
oldest starting quarterback, was 
sacked in the fi rst minute of the 

Hawks 
travel to 
Hawaii for 
business 
By Mell"l Rlpoport 
Sports Editor 

The Iowa basketball team 
departs for Hawaii today, but 
Coach George Raveling assures 
it's pu rely busine s. 

"It's a bus iness trip. We're not 
over there for the 8unshi ne, the 
sand and the good-looking 
women," the Iowa coach said. • 

"I'm not interested in beaches, 

Basketball 
slintans or girls." he then added 
in a press conference Tuesday. "I 
don't need a tan , I am not inter
ested in beaches and I'm too old 
ror gir ls." 

Th e Hawkeyes wi ll meet 
Hawa ii-Hilo Fri day before 
traveli ng onto the Hawaii-Pacific 
Tournament Saturday. In addi
tion to HawaIi-Pacific. Iowa will 
compete against Arkan as-Little 
Rock in the tournament. 

Iowa utI av today to aUow 
ample time to make necessary 
adjustment "We're going to 
leave ha lf a day early just to get 
used to the time change and then 
we' ll wor k out over the re," 
Raveling aid. 

The workout , however, will be 
somewhat toned down. "We'll 
probably cale practices down 
now to get ready for the game," 
the Hawkeye coach said. 

Although the trip will cost the 
Hawkeye valuable practice 
time, Raveling aid it i an ideal 
situation. "In orne way we're 
probably a week and a half away 
Crom wb r we want to be in 
term of leach ing," Raveling 
said. "But 1 think that's part of 
tbe sacrifice you have to make in 
taking the. e early Hawaii games 
because YQU 10. e 10 to 12 prac
tices. 

"I think our kids are tired of 
playi ng again. t each other and 
the Cz cho lavakian game came 

• at a most opportune time for us. I i th ink the e gume do also." 

second quarter Monday night by 
New York's Lawrence Taylor and 
Gary Reasons. 

The loquacious Theismann suf
fered a compound fracture of the 
tibia and fibia of his right leg. He 
had played in the club's last 163 
games but will miss the rest of 
the season. 

"He is recovering satisfactorily 
and is in good spirits," the club 

Pitcher perfect 

physician, Dr. Charles Jackson, 
said. "He has pain. but this is 
within the realm we expect with 
his injury. 

"BARRING ANY complica
tions, his wound will be closed 
and his leg casted, allowing him 
to walk with the aid of crutches," 
added Jackson. who performed 
the surgery Monday night at 

Arlington Hospital in the Virgi
nia suburbs. 

Jackson said Theismann will 
remain in bed until a repeat 
surgical procedure can be per
formed Thursday. 

Soon after the injury, there was 
speculation the 12-year veteran 
might never play another NFL 
down. Washington, 6-5, defeated 
the Giants, 23-21, behind second-

The Dally lowanIBryan Kelsen 

Senior OIlne Roorda eye. home plate during Iowa The pitch .... began prlctlclng .arllar than the re.t 01 the 
IOftbaR pitch .... ' practice In the Field House Tuesday. 1eam to line tune their pitching for the 'Pring "alOn. 
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Iowa has, eyes on Big Ten title 

• • • Chrl. Coveney i Specia l to The Dally Iowan 

: Faced with the realization that 
: the Big Ten men's Swimming 

I Champion hlp title IS no longer 
the a ured property of a given 

'I telm, the Iowa coaching statT has 
\ roreed its If to make some cr a-

live new changes. 
I "The one thing we are really 

watching thl y ar that killed us 
In the past, is our ineligibility of 
athlete ," xplains divin& Coach 
Bob Rydze. "The last two years 
we didn' t do a very good job of 
acre nlni people we recruited 
over. And we are doing that 
lOW."· 

To h faciJitate this change. 
Coach Olenn Patton assigned 
... lstant Coach Bill Wadley, 
along with the aid of a computer, 
the task of r vitalizing Iowa's 
,eerultlng effort . Beginning the 
Weekend of the M chigan footbaJl 
lime, Iowa swimming set an 
aU-tim r cruiting record , with 
15 visiting r crults. 

"Coach Wadley h S ot us a lot 
lIIore Involved In it," co-captain 
Mike Curl y said of the improved 
recru itl ni. "W 're now wrltln& 
the r cruit once a month." 

AWNG WITH an attempt to 
chan e the xtcrnal factors, Iowa 
bl. allo und rgon some I nter
nal change. Only two coaches 
from this year'. flv man stafT 
remain from 1982'8 six-man stafT 
When Iowa won It. last Bli Ten 
Championship. 

"I feel the success 
of this year's team 
is a challenge to 
our seniors," says 
Iowa men's 
swimming Coach 
Glenn Patton about 
his team's chances 
for a Big Ten title. 

This change has brought new 
personality to the program. "My 
philosophy i8 that we don't allow 
negative comments during our 
practice le8slon," Wadley said of 
the new mental attitude. "We 
strive for positive feedback from 
each particular group." 

Assistant sprint Coach Eric 
MacDonald contributes an ele
ment of fun by putting on skits, 
usin, such enlilhtenln, charac
ters as "Nerdy Negative" and 
"Pos idon Positive." 

Team members 88 well are 
exhibiting a new spark "There 
are a lot of leaders on the team 
that you wouldn't think are lead· 
e .... " Curley said. " ... like Pete 

Holzworth. I mean he walks on 
(the team as a non scholarship 
athlete) ... and now he's kicking 
everbody's butt in workout That 
guy's working like a madman, 
and he's really positive." 

FINALLY, the addition of new 
structural change helps to com
plete this picture. Instead of the 
team's usual three-part division; 
the sprint group, the stroke 
group, and the distance group, 
this year's squad has two main 
groups, distance and sprint. 

Patton explains that using this 
arrangement "frees up assistant 
Coach Henry, to work on such 
things as individual video 

analysis at the other end of the 
poo!." 

"It brings the whole team 
together more," senior Doug 
Towne added. 

Looking ahead to this year, 
Patton voiced a challenge to his 
seniors. "The senior class has not 
won a Big Ten Championship 
title yet, . .. they were recruited 
coming to a team that had won 
two consecutive Big Ten titles, 
and they thought for sure that 
they were joining the Big Ten 
Chaml?lonship powerhouse." 

". FEEL the success of this 
year's team is a challenge to our 
seniors, and I hope that they will 
rise to the occasion and take a 
very personal interest in deter
mining whether the makeup of 
this team is one that can become 
Big Ten Champions or not," he 
continued. 

How did some of Patton's 
seniors respond to this? 

"I feel it in my stomach, we're 
going to take It," Tom Williams 
said. 

Mike Curley echoed' Williams. 
"Everybody is hungry, that's the 
thing. Three years without a Big 
Ten win and everybody's really 
hungry." 

Ira Stein, a diver, said, "I think 
that would be the best thing (to 
win the title) that could ever 
happen." 

But perhaps co-captain Martin 
Svensson said It best: "I want to 
win it, and I want to win it bad'" 

year substitute quarterback Jay 
Schroeder. 

"He's a tough cookie. we've 
been through a lot together." 
Redskins kicker Mark Moseley 
said of Theismann. "He'll come 
out of this with flying colors." 

The triumph put the Redskins 
back into the playoff picture. 
They are tied with Philadelphia 
in the NFC East, a game in back 

of front-running Dallas and New 
York, both 7-4. 

Schroeder, 24, completed 13 of 
20 passes for 221 yards and a 
touchdown. The scoring pass, a 
14-yard strike to Clint Didier, 
provided the winning margin. 

"Schroeder didn't panic," 
noted Giants Coach Bill Parcells. 
"He did quite well and surprised 
a lot of us. " 

H'awkeyes 
'guaranteed 
Jan. 1 bowl 
By Jeff Stratton 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Trips, titles and trophies are 
all concerns of Iowa Coach Hay
den Fry as his team prepares to 
play Minnesota Saturday with a 
chance to claim the Big Ten 
Championship outright. 

Fry hasn't forgotten about the 
Golden Gophers, but a bowl trip , 
the Heisman Trophy chances of 
Chuck Long and a possible 
national title for Iowa were all 
topics of conversation at his 
Tuesday press conference. 

After Michigan swung a deal 
Sunday to appear in the Sunkist 
Fiesta Bowl , Fry was concerned 
that his Hawkeyes might be shut 
out of the glamour games played 
Jan. 1. . 

FRY TOOK matters into his 
own hands, picked up the tele-

baD-
phone and made some calls. The 
Iowa coach would not offer any 
specifics about whom he called, 
but Jim Brock, executive director 
of the Cotton Bowl, is expected to 
offer the Hawkeyes a berth if 
Iowa should lose to Minnesota 
Saturday. 

"I did get on the phone and let 
some people know about Iowa," 
Fry said. "I'm extremely happy. 
Win or lose, we are going to a 
Jan. 1 bowl. That may never 
happen at Iowa again." 

Fry said Michigan 's machina
tions had an impact on his deci
sion to start courting the bowls 
last weekend. "I certainly took 
that into conSideration," he said. 
"We could have been shut out jf 
we lost Saturday. I couldn't see 
us with a 9-2 record and some
body we defeated going to a Jan. 
1 bow!. This year we had a little 
leverage and power.'" 

FRY'S MANEUVERING is an 
attempt to avoid a repeat on the 
1983 Gator Bowl. when the Iowa 
coach believed his team was shut 
out of the New Year's Day games 
and "played the home team (For
ida) 40 miles from its campus and 
froze our tails off." 

Fry also had some more late
in-the-race comments on Chuck 
Long's chances for the Heisman 
Trophy. The Iowa coach said that 
a player's impact on his team, not 
just his statistics, should be 
given consideration when it 
comes time to dole out the 
award. 

The Iowa coach pointed out 
that Long has had to share many 
snaps of the ball with running 
back Ronnie Harmon, and recen
tly, fullback David Hudson. "A 
lot of quarterbacks have the 
opportunity to throw the ball 
more than Chuck," Fry said. 

"If the criteria truly is how 
valuable a player is to his team 
then Chuck Long should get the 
vote," Fry said. "If you truly vote 
for the most valuable player and 
take everything into considera
tion . . . I defy anybody to show 
how anybody can be a better 
college football player than 
Chuck Long." 

IOWA IS currently the fourth
ranked team In the country (third 
in the Associated Press). but the 
9-1 Hawkeyes should move up in 
the ratings next week following 
their contest with the 6-4 
Gophers and the outcome of the 
Oklahoma-Nebraska game. 

Fry is anxiously awaiting the 
outcome of the Sooners-Huskers 
game, because that matchup can 
only do good things to Iowa's 
national championship hopes. "A 
great thing will happen when 

Fry ready 
for return 
to Japan 
By Steve William. 
Staff Writer 

Whether Iowa wins or loses 
Saturday to Minnesota, 
Coach Hayden Fry and his 
squad will be going to a bowl 
game fQr the holidays. 

But that won't be the only 
trip the Odessa, Texas native 
will be making thi s winter. 

Come early January, Fry 
and Illinois Coach Mike 
White will be taking a trip to 
Tokyo, Japan where they will 
serve as the he<fd coaches in 
the Japan Bowl's All Star 
Game. 

Fry, who could conceivably 
coach the Hawkeyes to their 
best season record ever, will 
be making hi s second 
appe arence in the Japan 
Bowl in as many years. 

"I really enjoyed my trip 
last year, and I am looklng 
forward to my trip back," Fry 
said. "I had a great time with 
those chopsticks." 

FRY HAS ALSO led four 
all-star teams to post-season 
games, going to the East-West 
Shrine game three separate 
years and the Japan Bowl 
last year. 

"The official announce
ment will be made on Friday, 
so I'm not sure who else is 
going," Fry said. "However, I 
would expect a few of my 
players to be invited to the 
contest as well." 

Fry won't have much time 
to savor his team's bowl 
appearance either, as he is 
scheduled to leave for Japan 
on Jan. 4, to prepare for play 
on the twelfth. 

"The game will be played 
on Saturday in Japan." Fry 
said, "but because of the 
time difference, it won't be 
shown here until Sunday," 

Oklahoma and Nebraska play." 
Fry said, "One of them will go 
straight down the drain. 

"I think it's good they're play
ing one another. It tickles me to 
death. I would like nothing bet
ter than to see them tie." 

Fry added he c,loesn't think 
Penn State has "a gimmee" in its 
contest with Pittsburgh. 

As far as Iowa's title hopes are 
concerned Fry said, "We ara 
sitting in a beautiful spot if we 
defeat Minnesota. Everyone ' 
knows how crazy the bowls are. 
Anything can happen." 

More thoughts from Fry: 
• The 1985 season. "I think the 
Lord had a lot to do with this 
season," Fry said. 

The , Iowa coach listed the 
opening of the 'indoor practice 
facility, Miami (Fla.) and Kansas 
cancelling out of their games 
with Iowa which left the Hawk
eyes in better physical shape for 
the conference schedule, Long's 
decision to remain at Iowa for a 
fifth season. Harmon's ability to 
recover from a broken leg and 
the ability of Scott Helverson 
and ' Bill Happel to make big 
plays in the clutch as keys to the 
year. 

"The list goes on and on," Fry 
said. 
• The bubble and its impact on 
.Iowa's year. Fry said he didn't 

See H .... r ••. Page 68 
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. 
Iowa works on Minnesota's schemes 

The Iowa football team spent its Tuesday workout learning 
the schemes that Minnesota will feature against the Hawkeyes 
Saturday. 

"We are trying to become familiar with the offensive and 
defensive schemes of Minnesota," Coach Hayden Fry said. 

The Iowa coach said Minnesota is a solid team, but the 
Golden GOphers made too many mistakes in their loss to 
Michigan and gave the Wolverines good field position too 
onen. 

Fry said he hopes to have Robert Smith back in the lineup 
for the Minnesota game. 

Hawkeye wrestling takes to the air waves 
Iowa wrestling meets will be broadcast by KCJJ radio of 

Iowa City for the seventh consecutive year. 
KCJJ will begin its broadcast schedule with Iowa's Dec. 14th 

home meet against Northern Iowa. The station will do all of 
Iowa's home dual meets plus away meets at Oklahoma State 
(Feb. 14) and Iowa State (Feb. 23). The Big Ten and NCAA 
championships are also on KCJJ's schedule. 

Bramble-Crawley title bout canceled 
RENO, Nev. (UPI) - Saturday's World Boxing Association 

lightweight bout between champion Livingstone Bramble and 
Tyrone Crawley was canceled Tuesday when the challenger 
withdrew with a hand injury suffered two weeks ago in 
training. 

There were no immediate plans to reschedule the fight, 
which was to be televised live by NBC. 

"It's very frustrating because I was in top condition ... down 
to 136, 137 pounds," Crawley, 26, said while shooting dice at a 
Carson City casino. "I hope it will be rescheduled for 
February or March. There's no way that guy can beat me." 

The Philadelphia native said he's been soaking his right 
hand in ice for "24 hours a day" since lie hurt it during a 
sparring session, but the problem became more severe. 

"The doctor for the Nevada Athletic Commission said I 
would damage the tissues in my right hand if I fought," 
Crawley said. 

On The Line 
Life at The Daily Iowan 

sports department isn't always 
fun; in fact, contrary to popu
lar belief, it can be downright 
frustrating. 

Oh sure, at some point we all 
have trouble with stories. That 
goes with the territory. But 
then there's counting all the 
On The Line ballots, missing 
meals, missing classes, receiv
ing irate phone calls and 
anonymous letters, long hours 
and staff conflicts. 

This year's On The Line 
contest has been incredibly 
popular - we've received 
more entrants week aner week 
than in any other year. Th~ 
certainly is a tribute to 0tiI' 
readers, but what we'd really 
like to know is why more of 
you responded this year. Is it 
the prize? Is it the challenge 
of outdoing Jimmy the Greek 
or Staff Writer Dan MilIea's 
14-month son, Stefan - the 
world-class prognosticator? 
Does the column itself entice 
you? Drop us a line, let us 
know. 

SPEAKING OF dropping 
lines, take notice of Wednes
day's Sports Forum, a new 
feature in the sports section. 
Sports-minded people ' have 
opinions, too and we'd like to 
hear them. Now, we know 
many of you are in stiches all 
day after reading On The Line, 
but try to clear the tears away 
and take a .look at the Sports 
Forum. We're encouraging 
response. 

As for the staff confl lets, 
well, they're not really con
flicts, but rather bets. Yes, the 
sports staff is actually con 
artists, a bunch of big-time 
gamblers. 

For instance, in tlie.. office 
professional football pool, MU
lea won the jackpot tliltee 
weeks in a row. Hence, tlie 
pool has become extinct. The 
organizer, the one and only 
Graphics Editor Jeffrey 
Sedam, put the pool to rest 
after Millea said he would 
enter every week. 

Then there's the diet you 
read about a few weeks back. 

Scoreboard 
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If you remember Staff Writer 
Steve Williams, the king of 
beer, prime rib and chicken 
sandwiches, Sports Editor 
Melissa Rapoport and Sedam 
have resolved to lose 15 
pounds each within a six-week 
period. 

WHOEVER FAILS to make 
weight will be forced to wear a 
billboard which reads, "I'm a 
barrel of slimy goo." Not bad 
incentive. Behind Rapoport's 
desk on the wall: in fact, is a 
chart updating the weight loss 
efforts. 

Rapoport leads with a 
IO-pound loss, with Sedam 
right behind with seven 
~unds gOft'e. To eelebrate, 
'Ripoport wore a pair of size 5 
jeans from her high school 
days. 

Williams is a different story. 
Lardo has gained 15 pounds. 
The question is, can he lose 30 
pounds within four weeks? 

Can Williams go to tailgater 
parties before the Minnesota 
game and not devour 24 gut
busting hot dogs and eight 
cases of beer? \ 

If you'd rather not find out, 
bop on down to Iowa City's 
newest swingin' bar, Fridays, 
located at 121 E. College St. 
Stay out of the cold and enjoy 
the game just the same on 
Friday's 12-foot television 
screen. You can even dance, 
drink, be warm, listen to music 
and watch the game all at the 
same time. 

This week's winners 
Ohio State at Michigan 
Minnesota at Iowa 
Illinois at Northwestern 
Purdue at Indiana 
Michigan Slate at Wisconsin 
Penn Slate at Pittsburgh 
Louisiana State at Notre Dame 
Southern Methodist at Arkansas 
Baylor at Texas 
Nebraska at Oklahoma 
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Sports Forum 
McGuire 
analyz s 
\\~~~ 

The Daily lowanlSl_ Sedam 

~ 
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"Coach" A\ McGu\te, the napp
able color commentator fot 
NBC's college basketball game of I 

the week, is an avid collector of 
toy soldiers. 

He also loves motorcycles. 
It's all in Miller High Life's 

"Hoopla", a free promotional (I 
guide from the brewery on col
lege basketball (supposedly) 
written by the former Marquette ·1 

Warrior head coach. 
McGuire Is the most know lege· 

able college basketball analyst 

College hoops have arrived; J. B. 
Glass Vellowjackets picked No. 1 
in the county (sorry Billy Packer), 
as he's had two Emmy nomina· 
tions in his seven years at the 
network. 

As the 1985-86 college basket
ball season gets underway, vis· 
ons of bouncing basketballs and 
thundering slam dunks have led 
me to write this top 10. Here it is. 

1. GEORGIA TECH - Coach 
Bobby Cremins has done an 
unbelievable job of bringing col
lege basketball back to Atlanta. 

All-American guard Mark 
Price and 7-foot center John 
Salley will lead the Yellow Jack
ets as they look to repeat as ACe 
champions. 

Joining Price in the backcourt 
will be junior Bruce Dalrymple, 
one of the most underrated play
ers in the country. 

Sophomore Duane Ferrell, last 
year's ACC Rookie of the Year, 
will start at small forward. Along 
with Salley, either newcomer 
Tom Hammonds or sophomore 

Letters 
Michigan Mum 
To the Editor: 

This is a most belated letter to 
let you know how much I enjoyed 
a recent visit to your campus. My 
daughter, Mary, is a senior and 
for the past several years I have 
promised her I would make it 
over for a game, Well, this was 
the year, and the game was 
Michigan vs. Iowa. 

A good choice! Mary was raised 
in Ann Arbor and comes from a 
long line of Michigan grads; but I 
had encouraged her to look into 
the University ofIowa - another 
great school- never expecting 
that one day, we would meet on a 
soggy field. 

I founQ myself in the middle of 
the Iowa student section - the 
Michigan fans were' on the other 
side of the field and not even 
within shouting range. There are 
no words to describe the plea
sure I took in being a lone "Go 
Bluel" supporter in that group of 
kids! ' 

Naturally, I was decked out in 
my "Michigan stuff" while Mary 
was donned in her "Hawkeye" 
best. Throughout the game, I 
yelled my poor maize and blue 
voice hoarse - kids bantered 
with me, joked, and I felt very 
welcome in their presence. At 
one point, when it looked like 
Michigan might "pull it off", the 
kids were still good natured and 

Gregg 
Elkin 
Antoine Ford will fill out the 
frontline. 

-<J.:bis team is better than last 
year's ACC champions. It is a 
good bet Georgia Tech will be 
playing for the national champ
ionship in Dallas March 31. 

2.MICHIGAN - When you 
return five starters from a team 
that went 26-4 how can you 
improve? Well, Coach Bill 
Frieder has improved his 
Wolverines to a point where they 
should challenge for the national 
championship. 

Guards Gary Grant and 

a real pleasure. 
At the end of the game, when 

my team had lost, I stood and 
watched the joyousness of your 
victory. My Michigan cap was wet 
- we were all soaked - and then 
something especially nice hap
pened ... I was hugged by those 
who had surrounded me during 
the game and I sensed that they 
were not hugs of victory but, 
rather, "I'm glad you were here 
with us!" 

I want to especially thank "sec
tion H" for their humor and fun, 
and making that game such a 
special time with my daughter. 
The hugs you gave so warmly will 
be long remembered. 

Alison M. Green 
2276 Manchester, Ann Arbor. 

Michigan 

Wilted Roses 
To the Editor: 

I would like to bring to your 
aUention the concern many Iowa 
fans feel about our current foot
ball situation. After we beat Min
nesota, we will be the Big Ten 
Champions and deservedly so. 

With Chuck Long, Ronnie Har
mon, Larry Station, ect., Iowa is 
the finest team college fQotball 
has seen in a long time, yet, we 
are ranked No.4 in the nation 
this week with almost no chance 
of moving up. 

,,,,,,,,,~" 
~c.0?' 

Antoine Joubert, forwards Butch 
Wade and Richard Reliford, and 
possible Player of the Year, cen
ter Roy Tarpley all return to Ann 
Arbor. 

The improvement is in an out
standing recruiting class headed 
by 6-7 forward Glenn Rice, Michi
gan's Mr. Basketball last year. 

Other returnees to the Big 
Ten's preseason favorite include 
forward Robert Henderson and 
veteran guard Garde Thompson. 

3. NORTH CAROLINA -
Things always seem to be looking 
up in Chapel Hill for Coach Dean 
Smith and this year is no excep
tion. 

Five starters, including all
American candidates senior cen
ter Brad Daughtery and junior 
guard Kenny Smith return. The 

See Top 20, Page 48 

This is because we are being 
forced to play in the Rose Bowl 
instead of being allowed to play 
the No. 1 team. It really doesn't 
matter if it is Penn State or 
Nebraska since we can defeat 
either. 

I hope you give some publicity 
to the notion that Coach Hayden 
Fry defy the Big Ten and the big 
bucks the Rose Bowl offers and 
instead go for No. 1. 

Fry is a winner and it must gall 
him that he can't compete for the 
National Championship. If Iowa 
were to beat UCLA in the Rose 
Bowl, it wouldn't mean beans. 
But 1:0 beat Penn State in the 
Sugar or Cotton Bowl would give 
Iowa the recognition it deserves. 

I have some ideas about how a 
"No to the Rose Bowl" campaign 
could gain momentumn. • 
• How about a reader's poll? 
Explain the situation and have 
the readers respond. 
• Ask Fry and some players what 
they think; do they think the 
Hawks are No.1? 
• Ask President James O. Freed
man, (forget that, bad Idea.) 
e An Iowa National Champion
ship ..tould have Iowa in all the 
major magazines for at least a 
week or tw'(). Think · of all the 
publicity we could get on the 
desperate economic situation in 
Iowa. 

Mike Young 

Each year, well for the past 
five that is, McGuire has been a 
part of the Miller Brewing Com· 
pany and in a 3O-page public 
relations endeavour he gives his I 
forecast on the upcoming year. !. 

HERE'S WHAT At has to sa~ 
(clip and save and see how he 
fares on the season). 

"The 1986 season is going to be 
known for parity," said McGuire. 
"Anyone of 40 teams can become 
Cinderellas, a la Villanova and 
North Carolina State ... Surpris· 
ingly, by Dec. 8, the second week 
of the season, Patrick Ewinll, 
Waymon Tisdale, Keith Lee and 
Chris Mullin will all be forgot· 
ten." 

McGuire puts Georgia Tech at 
No.1 ; North Carolina No. 2 and I 

Michigan No. 3. Syracuse ranks I 

No.4; Kansas No. 5; Duke No. 6. 
Illinois, Georgetown, Louisville 
and Notre Dame, respectively, 
round out the top 10. 

He ranks Iowa 14th. "Coach 
George Raveling's transition per· I 

iod is over. The team in now , 
dominated by his recruits. Red· 
shirt Brad Lohaus , (7-foot-O ), 
down on the blocks, has a velvety 
touch with a year of added 
strength. 

"(6-8) Jerry (that's right Jerry 
with a J) Wright will strongarm 
the boards. Native Iowans Ai 
Lorenzen and Jeff Moe (has his 
family moved?) will be much 
improved with the year of experi· 
ence. Look for freshman Roy 
Marbl~ to become the Newcomer 
of the Year in the Big Ten. 

"THE HAWKEYES continue to I 

go low for offensive productivity. I 

Nevertheless, the guard core is 
blessed with perimeter shoot- \ 
lng." McGuire lists Iowa fresh· • 
men Marble, Ed Horton , B.J. 
Armstrong, Les Jepson and 
junior college transfer Kevin • 
Gamble among the top 25 fresh- \ 
men in the nation. Think what 
you want. 

McGuire also looks at women's 
basketball as well, saying, ... . , 
Attendance is up , Interest i. (I 
high, and the talent Is unbelieve- \ 
able. TV ratings are busting out \ 
and individual all·Americans are 
developing Michael Jordan \ 
reps." 
J.B. Glut I, I 01 'tiff writer. Hi, apom 
medl. column .ppeera each Wednesdey. I 
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I Sports 

'Bulls bomb out minus Jordan 
CHI AGO (UPl) - All of those 

I expert who claim one man does 
not e a basketball team 

• shoul a look at the Chicago 
, Buils. 

The Bulls, who opened the 
I season with a 3'() record, are 1-8 

8ince superstar second-year 
guard Michael Jordan left the 
lineup with a broken bone In his 

I left foot. That accident took 
I plac e Oct. 29 and Jordan is 

, expected to be out of the lineup 
• , until Christmas. 

With Jordan, the NBA Rookie 
of the Year last season who 

I averaged 28.2 points per game, 
the BuUs could challenge for a 

I playoff spot. Without Jordan, the 
Bulls are not good enough offen
sively to handle most teams. 

"They are used to relying on 
, Michael Jordan, just like any 

team would," Milwaukee Coach 
Don Nelson said. "U's going to 
take time to adjust." 

THE BULLS have made an 
adjustment of sorts, turning to 
Orlando Woolridge, the fifth-year 
forward who averaged 22.9 points 
per game last season. Woolridge 
is now averaging 30 points per 
game to make up for Jordan's 
absence. 

He has had five plus-3().polnt 
games, including a 35-point per
formance in a 132-128 overtime 

"lcUe! Jorct.n \ 
loss to Cleveland Nov. 16. 

"He's been the bellweatber for 
us ," said Bulls Coach Stan 
Albeck. "He is the guy we have to 
go to. He's the guy we have to get 
20 shots a night. If we don't it's 
going to be very difficult for us to 
score 100 points. II 

Tbe Cleveland game is a good 
example. Woolridge scored 15 
points in the first period, which 
ended in a 29-29 tie. He was the 
last starter taken out, leaving the 
game with 8:34 left in the second 
period after the Cavaliers' 
second-string had opened a 42-34 

lead against Chicago's reserves. Dailey, the 12-man roster has 
BUT WOOLRIDGE was back in only four players - Woolridge, 

the game 65 seconds later and Green , and centers Jawann OId
played the rest of the half. . ham and Dave Corzine - who 

FouJ trouble forced him to were on the 1984-85 roster. 
miss half of the third quarter and "In the passing lanes, for exam
four minutes of the fourth quar- pIe , we are either throwing 
ter. Forward Sidney Green and behind or too far out in front of 
newcomer guards Kyle Macy and people," Albeck said. "That just 
George Gervln tried to make up comes with knowing one another. 
the difference, but there was no For example, Sid is a very good 
mystery who the Bulls would use post-up player and yet particular 
when they needed a basket to people have difficulty reading 
break a 119-119 tie with 10 sec- where he wants the ball. Until 
onds left in regulation. they start reading that we will go 

Woolridge was unable to get a through this period." 
shot off before the 24-second Dailey may return as early as 
clock expired and the game went Christmas, and that would give 
into overtime. Albeck a st,arting lineup of Jor-

"Our offense may have swung a dan, Dailey, Woolridge, Green 
little too much to Orlando," Macy and Oldham, which can play with 
said. "Having an offensive player most teams. That would also give 
like Michael may have balanced him a more passable second 
it a little." team of Macy, Gervin, Corzine, 

Albeck, an optimist, thinks the veteran Gene Banks and rookie 
Bulls will benefit from Jordan's Charles Oakley. 
absence. Playing in a division with 

"We are asking people to playa Indiana, Cleveland and Atlanta, 
lot of time, and it's all going to the Bulls will have a chance to 
make them better because of the come back once their starting 
experience they are getting," guards return. 
Albeck said. "We just have to look at it like 

Chicago is also waiting for the he (Jordan) is out for four weeks 
return of guard Quintin Dailey, and go ahead and play and try to 
who recently completed an in- win as many games as we can and 
hospital drug-rehabilitation look forward to when he does 
program. Without Jordan and come baCk," Macy said. 

Academic rules benefit Texans 
DALLAS (UPI) - Texas high 

school football players, the main 
target of the state's no-pass, no· 
play eligibility rule, were far 
more successful in the classroom 
than tbeir non-playing counter
parts during the fi rst six-week 
grading period, according to a . 
survey of 26 Texas school dis
tricts. 

Among 140 high schools in 26 
districts surveyed by United 
Press International and Texas 
Football magazine, 20.3 percent 
of varsity and junior varsity foot-
ball players - 4,069 of 20,063 -
failed one or more classes during 
the lirst six weeks. 

For the general bigh school 
I population of those 140 schools, 

the failure rale was 38,6 percent 
, - 89,130 of 230,720, the survey 

indicated. When football players 
were t emoved from the totals, 
the failure rate for non-players 
was 40.3 perce nt - virtually dou
bLe that of football players only. 

COACHES AND athletic direc
tors generally estimated that 15 
percent of varsity players and 40 

percent of all football players 
were declared ineligible after 
the first six weeks because of 
grades. But surveys by UPI and 
Texas Football indicated the 
numbers may have been far 
lower. 

Of 205 teams answering a ques
tiona ire, coaches reported losing 
316 varsity players (1.55 per 
team), 1,243 junior varsity play
ers (6.12 per team) and 1,486 
freshmen (8.79 per team). More 
than a th ird of the schols lost no 
varsity players to the no-pass, 
no-play rule. 

"Tbat's the same way it's been 
all along," said Tim Edwards 
Bell high scbool in Hurst, a 
suburb of Fort Worth. "When you 
look at the graduation rates, it's 
even more pronounced. Almost 
no kids in extracurricular activi
ties drop out 

"That's why we fought this rule 
(no-pass, no-play) so hard. We're 
already putting out a superior 
product. All we're !Ioing now is 
just punishing good kids." , 

OFFICIALS of the Texas High 

School Coaches Association 
announced Sunday that they 
would consider at their Dec. 14 
meeting a ' campaign against the 
re-election of Gov. Mark White, 
who has championed the new 
law. 

Not surprisingly, coaches 
remain virtually unanimous in 
their opposition to no-pass, no
play, Of the 205 coaches respond
ing to tbe survey, 203 said they 
were opposed to the rule as now 
written. 

However, the rule appears to 
have had little impact on the 
quality of tbe game. Only 36 
coaches reported losing key play
ers to the rule, and none of the 57 
players listed were included in 
Texas Football's pre-season list 
of blue-chip college prospects. 

The dropout rate, cited by 
coaches as another consequence 
of the rule , also has been rela
tively low. Thirty-two coaches 
responding , to the survey 
reported losing players as a 
result of failing grades in the 
first six weeks. 

~
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MORE THAN HALF the 
coaches surveyed - 109 of 188 -
said their players had benefitted 
from no-pass, no-play and had 
better grades than last yea~ 
However, coaches said an esti
mated 12 players per team took 
easier classes to avoid the 
impact of no-pass, no-play. 

Some coaches, including 
Jimmy Franklin of John Tyler 
high in Tyler, said up to 90 
percent of their players took 
easier classes to avoid the eligi
bility rule, 

Despite the limited impact of 
no-pass, no-play, most coaches 
are still bitterly opposed to the 
six-week suspension period. 

"It has weeded out education
troubled youngsters from extra
curricular activities," said one 
West Texas coach. "It' that was 
the intention of the State Board 
of Education, it worked. 

"Now what do we do with those 
who failed? Eight of my ex
players have afternoon jobs at 
fast-food places. Are they study
ing more." 
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"This Is • bard • getting to the bar 
at Magoo's!" 
Old anyone elso notice that Magoo's has been Ihe only 
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losa It Ohio State? Remember last Friday's ad about 
'Countdown to the Rose Bowl ?" Craig eyen wore his 
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other returning starters include 
forwards Joe Wolf and Dave Pop
son, both 6-10, and off-guard 
Steve Hale. 

An incoming recruiting class 
that ranks among the top three in 
the country will strengthen the 
Tar Heel's bench. Freshman Jeff 
Lebo, Kevin Madden , and Steve 
Bucknall should all see plenty of 
playing time. 

A new arena, seating 22,000, 
will be ready in January. And in 
the spring the Tar Heels will be 
playing in their 12th-straight 
NCAA tournament. 

4. KANSAS - With five starters 
returing, a strong bench, and one 
of the better coacbes in the 
country (Larry Jirown), the peo
ple in Lawerence have a lot to 
look forward to this year. 

Super-sophomore Danny Man
ning leads the list of returnees. 
Along with Manning in the front
court will be senior Ron K-ello~ 
and at center 7-1 Greg Dreiling 
who improved with every game 
last season. The guards will be 
Cedric Hunter and Calvin 
Thompson. 

Depth is no~ a problem as 
guard Mark Turgeon and reserve 
forward Milton Newton join new
comers Archie Marshall and 
Jerry Johnson to form the 
reserve CorDs. 

S. SYRACUSE - Big East teams 
could be seeing a lot of orange 
before this season is over as the 
Syracuse Orangemen will give 

their fans plenty to cheer about. 
Coach Jim Boeheim returns the 

electrifying Dwayne "Pearl" 
Washington at guard, one of the 
best small forwards in Rafael 
Addison, and at center the 
"Greek Peak", Rony Seikaly. 

Joining Washington in the 
backcourt will be sophomore 
Michael Brown with last year's 
Washington D.C. Player of the 
Year, Sherman Douglas, in the 
race for playing time. 

Up front, joining Addison and 
Seikaly, will be Wendell Alexis 
or 6-9 freshman Rodney Walker. 

This team should be the Beast 
of the (Big) East and one worth 
watching for at the Final Four. 

I I. ILLINOIS - It's do or die for 
Coach Lou Henson and his Illini. 

Offically, four starters return 
to Champaign. But junior Ken 
Norman should be included in 
that number. No~m~,! . OIled in

el for George-Monlgomery when h 
was sidelined by an injury late 
l",st year. 

Jojning Norman at forward will 
be a potential first-round draft 
picks 'Efrem Winters/ and 
Anthony Wet~ Wi,,!!terS had a 
disappointing 1985 season and 
will look to make up for it. 

In the backcourt will be 
seniors Doug Altenberger and 
Bruce Douglas. Like Winters, 
Douglas looks to make up for a 
poor 1985 season. 

7. DUKE - The Blue Devils are 
a senior-dominated team with 

tons of talent and experience but 
one question mark: Can all
World high school player Danny 
Ferry fill the bill at center? 

At 6-10, Ferry should be 'able to 
help because he is surrounded 
by quality talent. And that talent 
starts with guard Johnny Dawk
ins. Dawkins will be joined in the 
backcourt by the sure-handed 
Tommy Amaker. 

Seniors Jay !Jilas and Mark 
Alarie will start at forward for 
Coach Mike Krzyzewski. 

Backups include swingman 
David Henderson and two sopho
more Kevin Strickland and Billy 
King. 

8. LOUISVILLE - Hit hard by 
injuries last season, the Cardi
nals didn't win 20 games .for the 
first time since Coach Denny 
Crum has been at Louisville. 

This year should be different 
as guard Milt Wagner returns 
from an injury. Joining Wagner 
in the backcourt will be deadly 
outside shooter Jeff Hall or med
ical redshi rt freshman Kevin 
Walls. 

Up front, senior Billy Thomp
son will man one forward spot 
while junior Mark McSwain will 
be at the other forward. 

The center spot is wide open as 
Barry Sumpter was declared 
academically inelildble. 

9. GEORGETOWN .- Forget 
about losing Patrick Ewing, 
Coach John Thompson has a 
team that is loaded. 

Thompson will look to three 
return1ng starters to continue his 
Hoyas' tradition of being a top 10 
team. 

Guard Michael Jackson and 
8wingmen David Wingate and 
Reggie Williams will more than 
pick up the s'lack left by Ewing. 

Filling the center position will 
be fifth~year senior Ralph Dalton 
and sophmore Grady Mateen. 

Rounding out the starting five 
will be Horace Broadnex or 
Perry McDonald. 

10. NORTH CAROLINA STATE 
- With only one starter return
ing you might feel sorry for 
Coach Jim Valvano but don't. He 
returns a host of players that 
possess a world of talent 

One of those players is 7..0 
center Chris Washburn, who ran 
into personal' problems last year, 
but is back and better than ever. 

Up front with Washburn will 
be 6-7 freshman Walker Lam
biotte and either Russell Pierre 
or Bennie Bolton. 

The backcourt is a question 
mark as the only retuI:ning 8~r
ter, Nate McMillan, will be 
joined by either Ernie Myers or 
freshman Kelsey Weems. 

Five teams could break into 
this top 10 if everything falls into 
place for them. They are Notre 
Dame, Auburn, Kentucky, Okla
homa, and believe it or not, Navy. 

Gregg Elkin is a stud.nt aSSistant In the 
Iowa sports information office. 
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I : I 'Big Ten boWl picture takes shape 
/ . 

cmCAGO (UPI) - The Big Ten 
ConCer e Is set to send six of its 

) . teams 5t-season bowl games this 
, year a Ichigan Coach Bo Schem-

bechler said Tuesday the league has 
• the Wolverines to thank for the 

honors. 
Last year. the conference set a 

record by sending six teams to bowl 
games but came away with only one 
winner in the contests. 

This yeat, Iowa, Michigan, Ohio 
) State, Illinois, Michigan State and 

Minnesota all appear headed for 
bowl games barring last minute 
reverses. 

Schemoochler, whose club still has 
.n opportunity for the Rose Bowl, 
pointed to a three-year stretch in 
1972-74 "hen his clubs went 32-1 and 
didn't ga to a bowl game. 

"In those years we were 32·1 and 
didn't go to a bowl and one year we 
were undefeated," Schembechler 

I said. "I don't give a damn if 10 teams 
go to bowl games this year. They 

I bave Michigan to thank for it. They 
should be happy we can send six to 
bowl games." 

Big Ten 
Roundup 

Ohio State must beat Michigan on 
the road and have Iowa lose in order 
for that to happen. 

"We're just concerned about the 
Michigan bowl," Bruce said. "We 
haven·t talked about anything like 
that yet." 

..~t~..v..: ... .a; .. iIi.·.· •• · .... ".~ ...... "=-=" ..... ~ •• ~ ....... ~ ..... "'It! .. , .... ~ •• '".w; '".t;a:":';'f!j .... -ft· .......... t:.;.~ .. ,~ 
bowl game. In 19'79, the rule was Here is the way the bowl lineup i· .. ;oo. ....... ·~ .. ~ .. ·7. .. ·•· ...... I ...... !I! .. ' .. ~ .. , ... , .. , .. , .. , •. !I! .. , .. ' •. :r. .. 'M' .. ' .. :r. .. :P..:t .. ' .. ' .. ' .. ' ...... ~ .. ·B 
lifted to allow other teams from appears for Big Ten teams. M . . i 
going to games other than the Rose • Minnesota is likely going to the &11 CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Bowl. Independence Bowl and may face ~ ~ 

either Clemson. South Carolina or ~ Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA ' W Iowa. 6-1, is still the favorite to go:.. ~ 
the Rose Bowl this year. If the Colorado. J~~ ACROSS 14 Native New operation 37 Mother of ~ 
H k b . • Ohio State may wind up in tbe :. 1 Big blow Zealander 'OneofSanta's J .F.K. ~ ~ 

aw eyes eat MInnesota. they will Citrus bowl against BYU if it does fit' 5 Sound from IS Leona team 40 Skiing family ~ 
win the conference championship not make the Rose Bowl. The Buck- "J Big Ben Mitchell's 10 Small planets name §l 
and earn the trip to Pasadena. eyes are also mentioned for tbe i.~ • Patron saint of ... hEoVm"lsetown 1121 CNoomtiopen ted 44 wAminogrS for ~. 

Michigan reportedly has already S~ WI'" ~ 
agreed to play in the Fiesta Bowl. Cotton Bowl. 14 O:e~the-hm 67 "-of robins 13 Repudiate ... Enthusiasm ¥ 
The agreement has drawn some cri- • Michigan appears locked into the ~ leners 18 Pa~' ~~ ~~rtg~:t~~P .A . 48 ::~~~;~~Ch R 
tlclsm from other league teams and Fiesta bowl against Nebraska, Okla- ~ ISWelshaclor .... -Death .. : 2. Conceal Sf Linked ~ 
the league office because it may homa State or Oklahoma if it does W Novello Grieg 27 Yearned 52 Aleppo is here ~ ~ 
Prohibit Ohio State from playing in a not go to the Rose bowl. Tbe Cotton B'~ II Besides, with 2t Robert Moses 53 Performing '.~' "from" DOWN major New Year's Day bowl. Bowl is a longshot. 17 faVOritism biographer pinnipeds ~ 

"It would have been nice to have • Michigan State is headed for the 18 Dancer George 1 Eva of "Green ,. Former Alas- 54 Super shot for ~ 
three teams play Jan. 1," said Iowa All-American bowl against most ~ dela- Acres" kangovernor Snelld ~ ~ 
Coach Hayden Fry. "I'm not really likely Georgia Tech. ~ 1. Dutch genre 2 "The farmer 31 City on the 55 Habiliments " 
pointing the finger at anyone, It's • Illinois will go to the Peach Bowl g 20 ~ain~er rt S :~~=- '.. .. 32 i~~~ts 5t ~!~~:eaguan ~ 
just too bad that one of the teams if it beats Northwestern. Army is tbe ~~ ea qua ers 4 Miss Dinsmore 33 Mopper's 57 Muscat's ~ 
might have to go to a lesser bowL" most likely opponent for the mini. " ~~~~~~rilY 5 Hens and target. at locale W 

However. Obio State Coach Earle Wisconsin could still have a win- ~ 23 Repair a roosters. e.g. times 58 Heinz ~ ~ 
THE BIG TEN used to have a Bruce said his club hasn't discussed ning record if it wins its final game ~ palchy lawn • Once again 34 Kind of HoHiger's ~ 

policy prohibitl~ all teams but the which bowl game they would like to but has not been mentioned for any ~ 24 Arrange in 7 Taboo word on machete instrument W 

Cy"~' ~i~~~; W~ft;~ Mh~tph'"~~t' ~f C~wboys ~ :~~~~ .~oru~1 .. ~~~og :~,ooJ~. ~ 
S~· president was ~ 

~ Douglas Hyde r_l 
AMES, Iowa (lJPO - Iowa State is 

looking to end Its football season 
with its best won-lost record in four 
years but the C)Clones will have to 
upset seventh-ranked Oklahoma 
State to do it. 

An Iowa State victory over the 
Cowboys would give the Cyclones a 
5-6-0 record and mark the first time 
since 1981 th(t Iowa State has 
re«)rded five victories in a season, A 
win also would assure Iowa State a 
fifth-place fini 51 in the Big Eight An 
Iowa State win loupled with a Color
ado loss to Ka'lsas State would tie 
tbe Cyclones "ith the fourth-place 
ButTs. 

"They are a\ outstanding football 
team. Overall it may be a better 
football team ,han the one we played 
last year," t>wa State Coacb Jim 
Criner said If the Cowboys. "Okla
homa State i,a football program that 
bas done th best job of the rest of 

PULLMm, Wash. (UPI) -
Washlngtol State University football 
Coach JlmWalden ha made it clear 
it would ~ke a su bstanUal offer in 
order for him to accept tbe bead 
coaching job at the University of 
Wyoming- his alma mater. 

But Wdden has vowed to make a 
decision about his coaching future 
two da~ after Washington State's 
season~ding game Saturday with 
the Ullversity of Washington in 
Seattle. 

"It w~uld have to take an offer of 
rar mire than what 1 am worth for 

the teams outside of Nebraska and 
Oklahoma of bridging or closing the 
gap in terms of quality people tbat 
they now have in their program." 

CRINER SAID the fact that the 
Cowboys are winning but not win
ning big is a compliment to the 
quality of their program. 

"Tbey've had a great number of 
injuries and that has caused them to 
have to use some of their backup 
personnel," Criner said. "They have 
still found a way to win despite the 
injuries and I think that speaks well 
for the quality of players they have 
in the program." 

Criner said in viewing films of 
Oklahoma State he was impressed 
with the Cowboys' pass rush. 

"Wbether they are using the 
three-man or four-man rush they've 
been able to put pressure on the 
quarterback," he said. "When they 
are set back in zone coverages they 

me to leave here." Walden said 
Monday. "I like it here, I like the 
people and I am very excited about 
the team we will have. I am already 
looking forward to spring football 
here. " 

Currently in -his ninth year at 
Washington State, Walden has been 
badly disappointed in the Cougars' 
poor showing this year, particularly 
after starting the season with an 
experienced. bigh-powered offense. 
The Cougars are 3-7 with one game 
remaining. 

Even so, Walden, who reportedly 

have more people arrive at the ~ 38 Verdi villain ~ 
football than any football team play- " 31 Symbol of ~~ 
ing zone that I've seen this year. ~ strength t~ 
They do an excellent job and they ~ 40 Student's ~ 
have outstanding team speed,":"';' ~;:?~l~i ~ _ 

Criner said he didn't tbink tbe ~ 41 Small amoWlt ~ 
Cowboys were quite as good as c i 42 Flanders of ~ 
Nebraska lind Oklahoma, the ~ fiction ~ 
nation's second and third ranked ~ 43 City in the Midi ~.J 
teams. ~ ~ 44 "Two can live ~'l 

"The tbing they don't have is the " ascheaply-" ~( 
total numbers of great football play- ~ 45 Sharp whis- ~I • 

h f'. ~ tling soWld . 
ers t at Oklahoma and Nebraska ~ 47 Bargain .,;, 
have. If they lose a (running back ~ 4. Grand OJe- n 
Thurman) Thomas it could really fi!. 51 Went by ~, 
affect them, whereas Oklahoma or )i ~ Sf Tom Seaver ~ 

~O~~::fd~'~~~~I:;S;ot~C:t~h~eJiff:~ R 61 ;:s~r~~~~7 ~.,.' 
ence " ~ 12 Subtropical ~.., 
Io~a State will be without the ,.~~ fruit ~~ 

services of linebacker Tim Iversen a 63 Craze ::t~ 
who broke his leg in last week's ~: W 
victory over Kansas State. Junior *3 :.J, •. 
Randy Richards will start in tJ 

~ ~ 
Iversen's place. ." a t~~ 

~ t" 

makes close to $75,000 a year at 
Washington State, said a Wyoming 
offer of as much as $20,000 more tban 
he is making now would not be 
enough to entice him away from 
Pullman. 

Gary Cunningham, Wyoming's ath
letic director, contacted Walden last 
week about the head coaching job. 
but the Cougar coach said no firm 
offer has been made to him yet. 

"I went to school tbere and I bave 
a lot of loyalties," Walden admitted. 

~ -~ "Besl book slore ~.3 
~ within hundreds of miles" en' .~ ~ H 15 S. Du~uque 337-2681 ~ 
iii.· .w- ....... :.; .. :.; .. :.; •• :.; •• ~ .. ~ .. -.t;a;'.:.;.;:.; .. ~ .. i&i .. i8! •• I .. :a:.:a; .. :a; .. :a; .. :a;.~.o:.; .. - .... ,:; .. :.: ........................ 'f<! ' ~ 
~l.ttl .. I .. I ... -r. .. !I! .. :r.u!r. .. !I:,.~.;:. :.t!':,.~.,~ ................. ,~ .. !r..,~ .. ~ •• :r. .. !':,.~,.'u!r. .. !P. ....... I .. I .. t. •. I .. I .. I .. : 

ired of :yourGIas es fogging up in the Winter? 

Now is the ime to try Contact Lenses. Thtonly . 
Dally Ycar hit ClatlCtl 

0Ny $'f100 pro 

""WWear 

-9800 
pro 

•• Ida It I.e •• 
TIIIfbtcJlUd Wear 

-iGlOO pro 

DaDyWcar Till.,. eCl .. ) 

-11100 
pro 

Hlwdes carl kit and /rulrllCtlons. 
(No olkr discUllntJ afJ/JIJ) . 

C! the Glasses Wearer, 
ftI:~ tint or scratch coating on 
plasticlens and an additional 
'lrDi count when you 
purcRse Lens & Frames 

lye ha •• AnOa ... 
(Saturdays Only) 

graduate marketing programs 
that hold classes in the 
. hallways of 

35 jO. -coq1orations. 
SCo\i 

The UniversIty of Georg1a offers two graduate programs in which 
yow education won't stop at the classroom 000r: 
• THE MASTER Of MARKETING RESEAIOi 
• tHE MASTER Of BRAND MANAGEMENT 

\ 

In a year. you're interning as a salaried employee at a company likt 
Coca-Cola USA. SSC&B Lintas. Scott Paper Company, or 
A. C. Nielsen Co. Combine that with 9 roonths of classroom study 
and you have uMvaied preparation for a successful career, 
Admission IS selective and competition is stiff. So. look into it today 
16.000 scOOlarsrups are avatlable for qu~ appUc.ants. 

--------------
I The University of Georgia Marketing Progtams I 

Professor D ~vnolds Drar Su 

I \37 Brooks Hall I1case send me complClt lnformaoon 00 }WI I 
Uruvcrslty of Gtorw~ D Mal.tCI of Marlx~ Jl.csearch I : n\ ell ~{)(iOi D Maste~rand Management I 

I Sam Apt I 
L~ s~ ~------

------------- __ :...1 

Union Board Comedy Shop 
presents ••• 

VENTRILOQUIST 
THURS. NOV. 21st. 
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Reuschel, Tho~as 
'comeback' winners 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Pitcher 
Rick Reuschel of the Pittsburgh 
Pirates and designated hitter 
Gorman Thomas of the Seattle 
Mariners, two veteran players 
whose careers were threatened 
by shoulder injuries, Tuesday 
were named UPl's Major League 
Comeback Players of the Year 
for 1985. 

Reuschel, thought to be 
washed up after undergoing 
shoulder surgery in 1982, 
received 16 votes in a poll of 26 
UPI baseball correspondents to 
win the National League award, 
Thomas, returning from rotator 
cuff surgery, picked up 12 votes 
to take American League honors, 

Atlanta first baseman Bob Hor
ner, who hit 27 homers after 
coming back from hand surgery, 
picked up four points in the 
National League voting, In the 
American League, Detroit's Dar
reH Evans, Milwaukee'S Paul 
Molitor, Kansas City's Hal McRae 
and Chicago pitcher Britt Burns 
eached collected two votes. 

ONCE CONSIDERED one of the 
National League's premier 
right-handers, Reuschel was the 
Pirates' winningest pitcher this 
year at 14-8, The portly 
36-year-old pitcher, who opened 
the season with Hawaii of the 
Pacific Coast League, compiled a 
2.27 ERA, He made his first 
appearance for the last·place 
Pirates May 21 and combined 
with John Candelaria to shut out 
the Astros 1-0 on five hits, 

A former 2O-game winner with 
the Chicago Cubs, Reuschel 's' 
career took a turn for the worse 
when he experienced shoulder 
problems as a member of the 
New York Yankees in 1981. He 
sat out the 1982 season and was 
released by New York in 1983 

after spending half the year at 
Columbus of the International 
League, 

THE CUBS gave Reuschel a 
tryout in 1983 and they assigned 
him to Quad Cities of the Class A 
Midwest League. Chicago 
brought Reuschel up for the end 
of the season, He went 5-5 in 
1984, but was twice placed on the 
disabled list. After the Cubs 
decided against re-signing him, 
Reuschel became a Cree agent 
and was picked up by the Pirates, 

Thomas, one of the American 
League's top home run hitters 
during the late '70s and early 
'SOs, was restricted to the desig
nated hitter's role after last 
year's surgery, The burly slugger 
took advantage of hitting in Seat
tle 's Kingdome and pounded 32 
homers while knocking in 87 
runs. The ~year-old Thomas, 
who batted just .215, also hit 
three homers in one game 
against Oakland. He has 252 
career home runs. 

The Mariners acquired Thomas 
Crom Cleveland after the 1983 
season and was limited to 35 
games before having his right 
shoulder operated on in June. 

Thomas' best years were with 
the MilwaUkee Brewers, with 
whom he either led or was tied 
for the American League home 
run title twice. In 1979, the right· 
handed hitting Thomas belted a 
league-leading 45 homers and in 
1982, when he helped the Bre· 
wers to the American League 
pennant, he tied Reggie Jackson 
for the league lead with 39, 

Despite his hefty frame, Tho
mas was considered a good 
defensive center fielder. He 
hustled after balls in the outfield 
and it wasn't uncommon to see 
him crashing into fences or 
diving for balls, 

Bears' coach Ryan: 
Singletary is MVP 

LAKE FOREST, Ill. (UPI) -
Chicago Bears defensive coordi· 
nator Buddy Ryan doesn't hesi
tate when asked who should be 
the most valuable player in the 
National Football teague this 
season. 

Mike Singletary, the all-pro 
linebacker who anchors Ryan's 
"46" defense for the Bears, is not 
only the best linebacker in the 
game but should be accorded 
MVP honors this year, Ryan said. 

"To me, he's the MVP," Ryan 
said. "He's the best linebacker in 
football, period." 

The trouble is defensive play
ers seldom get the accolades that 
their offensive counterparts 
receive, Alan Page of Minnesota 
broke with tradition in the 1970s 
but for the most part, the MVP 
award has gone to a quarterback 
or a running back. 

"Maybe they will sink down 
and give it to a defensive player 
this year," Ryan said, "Looking 
around the league there isn't an 
offensive player that is having 
that great of a year." 

SINGLETARY, last year's UPI 
NFC player of the year, won't 
have the impressive statistics 
that an offensive player might 
have, 

Ryan even goes as far as to say 
that Singletary isn't a particu
larly good athlete, 

"But he is an outstanding foot· 
ball player. You don't always 
have to be a great athlete," Ryan 
said. "Page wasn't a great ath
lete, Carl Eller was both a great 
athlete and a great football 
player, But I'd rather have a good 
football player than a great ath
lete," 

Ryan, the outspoken veteran 
defensive coordinator for the 
Bears, was a candidate for the 
Indianapolis coaching job one 
year ago. He still has coaching 
aspirations but won't start a cam· 
paign for a top job, 

"I'M INTERESTED but I'm not 
conducting a letter writing cam· 
paign," Ryan said. "My ego is 
such that I don't want to get into 
it unless I have a chance to win." 

Ryan reportedly has had some 
rifts with Coach Mike Ditka in 
the past As late as Monday, the 
two differed on the improvement 
of the defensive unit from 1984 to 
1985. Ryan said last year's defen
sive unit was better than this 
year, but Ditka did not concur, 

Ryan insisted he gets along 
with Ditka. 

"We don't agree with every
thing," Ryan said , "but then 
again, 1 don't agree with my wife 
all of the time." 

He said he also gets along with 
members of the defensive unit. 

"I get along with everyone as 
long as they do it my way," Ryan 
said. 

Before the start of the season, 
Ryan was particularly critical of 
the Bears for drafting 325-pound 
William "the Refrigerator" 
Perry. Perry since has become 
the media darling of Chicago and 
the entire NFL 

"He's got a long way to go," 
Ryan said, "He was better last 
week than he was the week 
before that I just wish he'd do it 
as a faster pace." 

Asked 'about the offensive 
exploits of Perry, Ryan smiled, 

"He's much more exciting on 
otTense than he is on defense," 
Ryan ' said. 

Hawkeyes _____ c_ontl_nU_ed_'ro_m..;...pa..;...ge_1B 

know if Iowa would have won • Recruiting. The national expo
half its games this year without sure Iowa has received this sea
the indoor practice facility, "I 80n has opened many doors to 
don't know if we would have had the nation's top high school 
a winning season if we COUldn't talent, Fry said, 
practice," Fry said, "We are more aware of more 

Fry said he might have been great high school players than 
fired when he was arguing for ever before," Fry said. "We have 
the indoor practice facilty, but "I a very impressive list of young 
knew I was right and I have to men scheduled to come in for 
stand up for my program." visits." 

Copper Dollar 
a .. Iowa A"enue 

$2 Pitchers 
. & Pool'iu 10 

Mon. thru Sat. 3:00 pm to 8:00 

1.00 PITCHi:RS 
1.50 BURGER BASKETS 
1.25 IMPORts 

AMELIA'S 
Now has 

$1.50 Rint~ 
I 

Harp Lager & Bass Ale 

All the Time 
Open @ 4 Dai Iy 

223 E. Washington 337·9492 

'~·FIELDI1QUSE. 
.- "I E. COLLtOE ST .. IOWA CITY, IA. 52240 , I 

FREE Cup 
22 oz. Beer Refills , 

50¢ ; in the Cup 

DOUBLES "Any Drink" . . , 
In the .CuP 

HERKY WANTS 
At the 

SWIMMING 
& 

DIVING 
MEETS 

Fieldhouse 
Pool 

~OUI 

*IOWA vs. Nationally Ranked SpUTHERN 
ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY· 

COME 
JOIN 
THE 
FUNI 

Friday, November 22 at 7:00 p.m. , 
IOWA VB. BRADLEY 

Saturday, November Z3 at 10:00 'a.m. 

IOWA vs. NORTHWESTERN 
Sunday, November 24 at 1:00 pm. 

U of I CROSS COUNTRY SKI CLUB 
GENERAL MEETING 

. I 

Come see what's new in X·C Skiing this year! I 

Check out our Trips, Nordic Track Trainer, X-(: Videos. 
Find out about FREE Ski Instruction, Shuttle Sf"k:e to the Sid 
Trails. 
Get ready for the 2nd Annual Yellow River oJernighter. 

WHAT: First General Meeting of ,he '85·'86 
Season I 

WHEN: Thursday November 21, 1985 @ 
6:30 pm 

WHERE: Room E220 Field House I 
Refreshments provided! I 

·/lHappy flour" after the meeting
All interested in X-C SKIING are ~ome. 

Drawing Tonight for 
Dli Pairs of Tickets 

TBE TBOMPSON TWlN!t 
Saturday at Five Season's Center 

E"eTY "Twin" Drink Order of 

sse Draws 
'150 Pitchers 
$125 Bar Liquor 

Increases your chance to win! 
Fifteen pairs of tickets to be given awayl 

Chicago's hoHest 
The fluid 
andflalhy 
Hubbard 
Street Dance 
Company. 
This Is your ticket 
to the explosive 
energy of jau 
dance, the 
rhythmic footwork 
of tap, and the 
high stepping 
exuberance of a 
Broadway musical. 

danc·e 't'cket 
in Iowa City. 

8 p.m. Sunday 
November 24 

HANCHER 
1rI", the P.nIyI 
Young people 18 and 
under HoJI PrICe 
when occompoiied by 
an adult. 
Come .arty and enjoy 
to"OII1e ~ogea oncl 
deMrts In the Honchel 
Cafe-Open! at 715. 

ThIs poject II ",""",ed bV 
AlII ........ ttvOUli1 
conIrtlutionI from: 0t10 _ f<x.rdcrtIor\ 

BOOngton NotIhom 
Fo.nlatIo<\ Oovton HudIon 
Department Store! 
~. _AIta 
CouncI. InOono Alta 
CommiIItoI\ Jowo Alta 
Courd. land CI 1.01<_ 
lotua. Moe! tr. Ccmpoaer 
New YOfi, Marectth 
Corpo<otiOn. MicIlIQOtI 
eo..-d tor tr. M1. 
Mmesoto Stole Nt! Board. 
NotIonat Endowment "" the 
M1. North OoI<oto CcIrd 
on ff1e Ntt NorIIlWe.t fVeo 
Fo\.ndottol\ otio Nt! 
Cou-d. South DoI<oto Alta 
Cou-d. T orget Sloreo. 
YO<ri,8r1 sror .... and 
WIsconIIn Artl Board. 

Student 
$11.601$10 
PI.tlIc 
$14.50 l$l2.5O 

Can 311-6211 
The UnlI(8r$lty o/Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

nesclay 

II~'BO'S 
: DiiiLIYIRS' . , , II. 
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